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disturbance of the animal econoA DrrcjfMAx'a Κχγκκικνχκ. A crowd at
my, in conséquence of which the carbon a tavern door were
discussing what anitaken in is accumulated in the form of fat.
mal of all others was the most contrary ;
Diet and exercise, as might be expected,
appeared in print :
some held that the mule was, some a
hog
During Mr. W.'s residence iu that city, ; constitute the basis of his treatment. As some a
of oxen. A Dutchman who
yoke
in his younger days, there was a furniture· ί in the method of Mr. Hantinz, which
had very gravely listened to tho converdealer named Judkins doing business in
some years ago was so much itt vogue,
sation, gave in his experience. "To mule
the town, who was a very well iiifouncd the diet advised for fat pet sons consists
to hog. and to ox, is all very stubborn ;
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as well as amintious mail.
of food containing a large percentage of
! but te hen is to stubbornest animal in tc
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patronized by Mr. Webster,
nitrogen, to which some vegetables with- worlt. I had one vot vantcd to hatch
dropped into the shop tootderor superin- out starch, and cooked fruit, are to be some
eggs. I make von tine Jeete nest,
tend (he making of some piece ol furni- .iildcd. for the mtrnoso of moderating I he j
and put him in it, and she gets up and
These opportunities of conversing ! excitation «lue to animal nourishment.—
lure.
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runs avay.
with aman so learned :is Mr. W. were This diet is to ho varied, according as innest and puts heron it, and her runs avay
the delight of Mr. Judkiu's life; and on dividuals are ot a sanguine or lymphatic
again; I makes one nice leetle box, and
the removal of the former to Boston, the
temperament. The use of eertain wines puts it all over te lien, and lor ill trouble
payment of a considerable debt due Mr. is permitted; beer is, however, entirely mit I have, von I
peeped under te lectio
J. was willingly lefl for future settlement. forbidden. Coffee and tea allowed, with
te old hen wassettin stindin!"
box;
Attempts were made at various times te as little sugar as possible. Cheese, poPractick vs. Pkkacmi.no.—Old Aunt
collect the debt—always in vain. Final- tatoes, ι ice, beans, peas, in:ii/.e, maecaroly, Mr. Judkine determined to go t<i iii, tapioca, arrowroot, and soups are not Dinah was a shouting colored saint, of
li<»>tou and see Mr. Webster himself. lie allowed. The use of sulphate of soda is iho city of Charleston, who would sing
reached the city after a long and fatiguing rceommended, :is moderating th«* trans- :it the top <»f her voice anil cry "Glory Î*1
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would have been willing to confess.
All at once his quiet life was broken in I
"Lt is well that he should leave a place upon, and that in a most cruel manner.
1 will come in and wait till dinner i*
where he can no longer look an honest
One day lie entered the house, his face I over." The puzzled servant, needed beman in the face."
as pallid as a sheet, his limbs tottering j low stairs, decided to take the importu••I would that I could foiget it," was beneath him, his whole expression that ol nate stranger's name to his master. Fancy
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thus
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the Collect for that «lay. On the follow·
a now and rich field of amuseopening
Ten years of such a ing Sunday he called upon all who had
ment and culture.
of got the Collect to hold up their right
a man the
course would

read.

son

of hi* father's words. At

title in thorn is sire and

master the rudiment* of the

to

"lam afraid father still re- tion.
was this:
Deacon Holbrook's eyes lighted up with
tains his bitterness towards me.
If this
ho opened his arm*, the
is the case, do not trouble him with any joy. Silently
was
reconciliation
complete.
message ; but if otherwise, you may giro
explained that
subsequently
Henry
that
I
do
and
not
dutiful
my
regards,
say
in
successful
the mines, lie
been
yet despair ot making myself a good nnd having
to
wished
return
had
unexpectedly, when
true man."
New
his arrival in
York, lie had
Deacon Holbrook did n«>t look at his , upon
his father's misfortune. He had
wife while she was reading this letter, learned
made what liante ho could to h is
though the handwriting must have told instantly
native
village, and fortunately, arrived
him also who it was from.
in
time
to prevent the sacrifice of the
"Ji shua,'1 said his wife timidly, using
farm.
!
the rarely mentioned Christian name of
"The Lord hath rebuked my vain pride
her husband, "this lotter is from Henry."
and the harduess of my heart, that led
"So 1 suppose." said he, coldly.
an only son," said the
As he spoke ho took from his pocket I mo to turn away
deacon solemnly. "Henceforth may our
the Weekly Farmer, and adjusting his
hearts be tilled with the love that faileth
,

be committed once without sinking the con Holbiook. The deacon himself had
soul deep in sin." returned the father, tailed more in those five years than in any
with unabated sternness.
live years preceding. His form had lost
All this while the young man had re- its ancient ercjtness, and was bowed
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German

Among the rest Deacon Holbrook look·
idea of what 1
He wished ed up eagerly, and a question was on hii

son. who
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long enough to form

jewels; and wo say,
they arc jewels of the

our

are

ly,
study—an
with ordinary intelligence,

him.

should become a gambler! ed a son."
been «> carefully trained
has
So days, months, and even years passMy
It lacked but a month of five years
in the way that he should gu!"
ed.
"It is only once,** urged his wife, with since Henry Holbrook left his home.
all a mother's instincts.
There was little change in the air of
»
cannot
some
crime
which
are
There
the grave, sober-looking mansion of Dea.

that my

Kuiufurti Polut. Maiur,

ollvr :u Kimball**

knocked down

of

our

there remain ten hours per week for | curred in I he
church in
amount ol time that would, i pal

uot help asking—
yean of your parents."
Anvcdote of Daniel Webster.
"Wouldn't you like to read Henry's
"Don't be loo hard with him. Deacon
his
wile.
Re?"
lloston correspondent a»urcs iu that
A
Joshua
llolbrook," interposed
letter,
not
first
fault."
me
the
his
will
it
is
"You
member
mentioning
by
oblige
following, one of t!i«· many funny
the
deacou
Γ
his
se
said
that Portsmouth, New Hampwere
cl
said
anecdotes
"If it
his uauie again,"
stiffly.
anything
be
considerto
"but
to
think
all
claims
Ile ha» forfeited
shire, people tell of Mr. Webster, has not
lather, still unappeased ;

M t.

ilXFIKLD,
W

was

We speak
knowingly,

work.

Now exclude
the
calculation, and allow
Sunday from
one secular evening for amusement sole-

declining

KOO I I K A WKHiHT,

Attorneys

At that price it

top of the 11,

not ?"
This was a hint, anil so Mrs. Holbrook
"Henrysaid the deacon sternly, "you
Ami his wife and
have disgraced yourself and me, a deacon understood it, that he did not care to pur!"
"Amen
You have embittered the sue the subject further. But she could ;
of the churvh.

South VarU».

Counsellors and

Henry.

spectacles, began

uttered.

CHAKLE* a. iii:k*fv.
EXérK.lVEK,

who stood in the mid-

exceeding
I* twentv,

I

on

Our Jewels.

of the

ol time for

j

*11^11.L stop m KI'MFORP < KVTKR the th.»
* κ κ κ » f Il « » v% ,n^ lh.U-t M >n>l.*iv ut ra«"h
>?
charm all who knew her. Vet, at this :
Tin* remainder of the t;!u« at WEST
and entreaty
M'M\h Κ
moment,
A ΚΠΙ'Κ'Ι KL· ΤΚΚΤΗ ÎMert»·! froIU ont' tooth to
tor
the
* full >et, ami all work warraute-l u> rire «»ti«far·
mastery. The third ;
n
c. 1 i>.\\ Mi
was a young man
tabUavi
the
in
[
May li 1*70
handsome
frank
with a
face, years not

struggle
figure

flourish

lrom

hi* mother to write, and promised to keep !
her advisod of his movements.
There
was only one reference to his father.
Il !

sit ting-room.
There were three person* prosent. Allow me to introduce them to you in order : !

l.tmiiluiuu Sur^rou for luialltl Pritalou*,

peculiar
was

was

first

suppose
with tho

"I bid three thousand dollars."

once,

only rival he ever had on earth,
miserably assassinated by those

death tlie

»

whom he considered hid nearest friends,
hours
two
U'ii hours, and to devote
por and In the very place which it had been
from
and
his greatest ambition to reach.
day to meals, and going to

"What name, sir?" inquiro<l the aucShe rend it thtough with joy.
It was
tioneer.
from one of the mining districts of Cali"Deacon Joshua Holbrook," was the
fornia. It appears that Henry had worked his passage, having no money; he reply, in a loud, clear voice.
There was a buzz of surprise, and the
ifii me vessel at aan t-rancisco an»t proceeded :it once to the mines, where he question, "who is he ?" passed Ironi one chine-shop
! State, where
was now
Ho hat! not beeu to another.

When they have parsed away from life,
Beyond the gate* of pearl

i>.

She knew it at

deceived her.

by

Who v\ill not mingle here below
W ith those who earn their bread.

and Surgeon,

Physician

I»K

jjirl.

t·» l»r W. C. tiKoKv.t.

>ur. c--«»r

Eclectic

aut

any one
fit ju-t the outer part ;
For if the «oui be pure, ami (food,
lie will not min i the rest,

fyc.
η.

»ei >

ell it i«, lh.it (iOtl abo\c

Look *

>

Cards,

w

one's

•Vml never

Ν

Professional

some

Mtndyl

moment at the quesSuppose α laborer to work

look (or

There remain twelve hours out
Bonaparte, whose manda'es kings and
of
for a time obeyed, after spreading
nine
hours
Allow
popes
twenty-four.
this for sleep—an hour more than neces- everywhere the terror of his name, alter
sary for most persons—but say nine deluging Europe with blood, and clothhours; three of leisure remain. But ing its nations in sackcloth, closed hi*

they spent together.
fir « place sat the deacon, gravely reading ed that his reason was undermined.
Three weeks passed by and brought the
through his spectacles the agricultural
Mrs. llolbrook would have absent·
sale.
paper which came weekly. Opposite him
ed
herself; but her husband exhibiting
sat his wife, her lingers actively engaged
life tli:ui of late, insisted on her bemore
in knitting, her mind intent upon her abAll was staid, quiet, subdued. in·: present So with many misgivings,
sent boy.
There was not even a kitten to enliven she became an unwilling witness to the
the scene. Mrs. Holbrook had once in- trying scene.
The bidding commenced at I wo thoutroduced one into the house, but the deasand dollars. Gradually it went up to
con speedily intimated his dislike of cats,
and puss had been banished.
twenty-nine hundred, and was about to
Oue nigh*. I>cacon Holbrook came home be knocked off at that price to Squire
with a letter for his wife. It was such an Clayton, when the tramping of hoofs wa*
unusual circumstance for the good woman heard; a young man with a handsome
to receive a letter, that she took it eager- face,browned with exposure, leaped from
ly, and tore it open with unwonted haste. his horse,and inquired eagerlytho amount
What was it that m:;dc her eyes sparkle last bid. On being (old, ho at once exwith joy? the familiar handwriting had claimed :

patient still,

Her face wu« intct ami

us

tion of time.

anticipation

overtook that, but not his son's weakness, belore the blow fell. The Ilolbrook I arm
îhkl.
vaxt
st:n
aiul crime, as he termed it, by which it was advertised for suie at auction, to take
Moiuiu*. b> sum*: o\trs
Ι'ιι hli*K< «I llrerjr IrUUjr
was lost.
place in three weeks. Kill· were printed
SHAW.
/.
She «tood there leaning wearily
Atter Henry's departure, the old house and posted on leuces and Stores. MeanAgainst the window Intuit·.
EIIITOK lNl> PROPRIETOR.
became quieter than before. All the life while Deacon Ilolbrook sank into a slate
H«r Λι'ϊ WM pit titra I, s*d and IVMI,
I'wu lH>lUr* pervear ; Uir l>otla r anj
ΓΚΚΜ"»
lier garment» i-oar»e an·! plain.
hail gone out oi it.
Deacon Holbrook of listless apathy. All day long he would
fill* i.Vnl«. if ptlUii adenac*
"Who iit she, pray ?" 1 a-ked a friend.
himself was a man of few words, and his sit in a rocking chair with his eyes fixed
wvi:k
(IKITLATM.I
I.HUW.
The ml lipr gave a curl—
and
taciturnity had abated his wife's social on the opposite wall, saying nothing,
'Really. 1 do out know her name,
Kiitts ©/*
to
what
-oiuc one'· servant girl !"
tendencies. Very long, very quiet, and apparently paying little attention
fif*»
For l *qa4n,(l iatk·) ιμβκ ι week.
.2ft
K»cl) <ab*e«|iieat werk,
11 is wife
liiiu.
on about
very tedious were the evenings which was going
Again I siw heron the >lml
For I *t;uare 1 mo*. i ».·χ>. Λ ηιο» ί?: 1 year, #12.
i ool ♦*»·
With burden trudge along
For 1 «xduiun t year, flûauû; I col. t
On one side of the scarcely less soirowiul than himself, fearι»—

—
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weeks.[—Editor's Gospel!
Harper's Mvjazinc

Tho four

Four Great Mkx.

conquerors most conspicuous in the
world's history are Alexander, Hannibal,
C:esar and Bonaparto.
Alexander, after climbing tho dizzy

if you doesn't
make her fly !'"

give nothing

to

—Any number of ligures you may wish
to multiply by 5, will give the same
result it divided by 2—a much quicker
operation ; but you must rt member to annex a cypher to the answer when there is

remainder, and when there is a 10mainder, whatever it may be, annex a 5
heights of his ambition, his temples bound to the answer.
Multiply 4<î4 by 5, and
with chaplets dipped iu tho blood of
the answer will be 2,320; divide the same
millions, looked down upon a conquered
by 2, and vou have 232, and as there is
world, and wept that there were no other
Now
add a
no remainder,
no

worlds lor him to conquer, set a city on
take
fire, and died iu a scene of drunken

revelry and

having,

to tho

aston-

ishment and consternation ot Rome,
passed tho Alps, and having put all her

flight, stripped "throe bushels
of gold rings IVoiu the fingers of her
slaughtered knights," and made her very
armies to

foundations

quake,

359—multiply by 5, the
on dividing this by 2 there is 179
a remainder ; you therefore place a
answer is

1,795;

debauch.

Hannibal, after

cipher.

you

fled

from his

country, hated by those who

once

own

and

5 at the cud of the

again 1,795.

line, and the result is

Some two weeks ago, two mechanics
having a friendly match in Woodbury, Conn., when one was thrown, and
were

falling

broke his

leg.

He

wan a

poor

of his fellows
ir.gly united his name with that ot their man, and the sympathy
benefit
a
for him.
god, calling him liani-Aal, and died at was aroused to provide
and
last by poison administered by his own Accordingly, the village butcher

haud, unwept and unhonored in

a

foreign

blacksmith

proposed

sward with

a

to wrestle for ten

dollars—the money to go to tiio sufferer
land.
—and
they "took hold," when the blackC'ajsar, after conquering eight hundrod
himself also on the greenfound
smith
cities, dying his garments iu tho blood
of millious of his foes, aud

pursuing

to

broken leg.

and

us

\V

jewels.

our

e

cheerfully, joyously,
ultingly, in our heart of hearts ; thanking
(jod always for His mercy in opening to
will

them

wear

ex

this inexhaustiblemino ot human love

us

V«Crl«blc INrl.

gentleman writes from Wilton, Iowa,
a
He
purely vegetable diet.
thinks that Adam and Eve lived chiefly
A

in favor of

grass and hucklebcrr ies ; that the ninehundred-year patriarchs nover tasted any
food more succulent than parsley and

on

striug Ijeans, and
for the

counts

beginning its

that this absention

l«»ug delay of
grave-yard.

ac-

that era in
I(«: declares

that "the Romans lived on broad and
milk," and that the circumstance that the
heroic Spartan

women

for

ottered (heir hair

resulted from their hav-

bow-stiings
ing ju*t risen Irom

a dinner of boiled rice.
II»: closes with a tiiumphant assertion
that "there are several societies in the

l'uiled Slates that abstain from anima'·

food,

and

healthy."

they

said

are

We have

no

be

to

objection

very

; thii i>

free country; anil, no matter what
uu considered il whole^onieor cjn

a

Abrah

venient
take

eat.

to

we

occasional

an

shall .still incline to
slice of roa*t beef

—rare.

—Health
bo

requires that
properly occupied
The

thought.
ry

given

for thh

same

as

the brain should

vigorous

with
reasons

may be

for the exercise ol the

It is governed
muscles of the body.
by the same laws which apply to other

parts of the system, uso improve* its
And vigor, idleness causes it to
strength
ο
»

π

grow feeble ; and of course, the labor it
is
put t<>, should be only reasonable in
amount, and not too long eoi.tinned at
any one time. With the weakening of

brain, the whole bodily force*, and indeed. the whole mantal and moral charI: is
acter fall into icbleness and decay.
ι great mistake to supp >se that the cultithe

vation, and even vigorous use < f the
mind, impairs health and shortens lite.

opposite is true. Many of the
eminently intellectual men, who ha\e
Just the

worked their brains hard all their liv e-,
distinguished for longevity.

have been

—The other day, says the New Orleans

Picayune,

a

very pretty,

Τ""*·'

blue-eyed,
—

c

co,

pearance rit the office of tin· Chief of Po"In
lice ami demanded tin interview.
what can I oblige you, madame?" inquired the polite official. "Are you the
"I have that honor." Are
Now this is a
married man ?"
find it
bachelors
which modest

Chief, sir?"
you

a

question
difficult

reply

to

to

without

blushing.—

Nevertheless, the officer bravely answered in the negative. "I am sorry for this,"

lady, "for I desire to conThe
sult you on a delicate subject."
Chief balanced himself, first on one foot
ami then on the other, looking furtively
the while at his visitor, and finally inquir-

continued the

"Why μ'γ, my
chibl has
by its degraded
father, whoso abuse of me has compelled
I'/iUss you
me to »eek other protection.
ed, "How delicate?"

beeii stolen

have been
stand my

a

uio/Atr, you

cannot under-

grief."

Kcoxo.Mν in High Lit*:.—A lady who
had becu spending soiii! days at a hotel
at Saratoga, w here a son-in law oi Commodore Vanderbilt and

.family are stay ing,

tollowiug story : "Calling in the
room of the Commodore's daughter one
day she found her giving her littlo
daughters some lessons in tho homely
work ol darning stockings. The visitor
that she should bother
"tellsthe

expressed surprise

herself or her daughters with such woik,
when the Commodore's daughter leplied
that there was no telling what a woman
be called upon to do in this countiy,
what fate awaited her, and she believed
in instructing them in useful aits as a
reverse that might
lor

might
or

preparation

An Odd Occurrence.

exult- in

totwecn

eoino

overtake them."

any

Didn't Want a Fire Extinguisher.—
One morning,
Boggs likes a warm bed.
for
a
an agent
patent fire-extinguisher
"Look here,"
tried to sell him a recipe.

said

save

Boggs, "if you've got anything that'll
iu
me from getting out of l>ed

build a
every morning to
breakfast
to
by, I'll
wife
a fire tor my
get
here
round
trying
come
buy it; but dont
too much
to sell stufi* to put 'em out j it's
trouble to stait them !"

the

cold

as a portion
delegates did, that

posed,

(fhfort ÏUmocrat.
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the

and

be held

Fryeburg.

Miliif)
»«

«

(

l'rrhaut

of

ht·

for

nuditUli

Not 1. >n\ »·
i « ouhlnt

Kit,

«<TA,

July

r»

*

tr

e

«

it*
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η

■
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i-

··

—

h

...

1 lies*.

are

general principles.

lor :u> u,\\e vote for the

petuity

ol the

party

w

lu

voting

and perith which we are

ing

m

uuui c

>

bfoilice, through

Journal iays:—

caucuses

—

vogue now,and wi· tuuat
abide y it i.i) another aiul better mode i>
adopt !. A> .t i.~, wiiiie loi crates and
imites the utmost lreetloui in canvassing
ι
the claims oi' all who .elicit olHee, it does·
It

:ii

ot

Then

the Lewiston
has

languago
were

letter

at

length.—

hundred; heard him in iheir

own

ami the families coming tous
acquainted with each oilier.

made

city
Hi· says this lui will bo followed by a
written by Ceiuru!
Herscy, which
to Maine, and thinks
breathe.« the spirit of a true Republican, rapid emigration
if he >houlil remain there till the summer
and worthy of the lion, gentleman. 1
of 1ο71, he could bring into this State r.
am |*·ιmilled to make iho
following
colony of ô<K)0 Scandinavian».
extracts:
gentleman

A

aud couveutioi.>, is the best that can be
devivjd.o* uoi—whether or not it liable
:>e
lo
we do not
propose· to discuss.
»

corrcsjiondent

A Ha.h

conuceled.
Whether ihti present method of select-

giants ami addressed tliem

from Urn. Herncy.

cum m* in

itr this

a

fair content, and although it
—Edward L. Part is, Esq., formerly of
sharp, was conducted with good this |>laee, has resigned his position ol
feeling and utmost fairness. It must be Assistant District-Attorney of the U. S.
gratifying to al! Republicans to know ihut (or the Eastern District ot New York.
I it did not create acrimony and bitterness. We
clip the following complimentary nonot admit ol t.ictious opposition alter
I shall cordially support the nomination
tice
from the Brooklyn Daily I'nion:
nomination» iue fairly made. K-pocialh
of 11 n. Sidney l'etham, and I trust that
"Mr. Edward L. Parris, who for the
is Mich opposition, when of a pcrtvnal
all who supported mo will do the same, pust two and a half years has held the
character, subversive of nil party organ- ι
The unity of the party is oi the greatest position of Assistant District-Attorney in
ization and discipline.
tin· United States Court, has resigned.and
importance, and 1 see no reason why Mr. will
W e are led iuto the above train of tho't
very shortly resume hi.* private legal
i'erham should not receive its undivided
practice in the city of New York. Mr.
by considering the condition of affair* in
1 hope he may receive an in- Parris' official duties have been
,
support.
chicily in
l~t
the
Congressional District in our ci eased
In
his
social
and
ι it ν over our huit
criminal
vote
;
uiajt
prosecutions
year'»
Suite
The 1 district is composed of the
and his li it nds may rest assured that I professional relations he has won many
4'onntu.s vf York and Cumberland. lion.
friends and he retires from the position
sh;iil do all that iics iu my power to bring
he so ably tilled with the good wishes of
John Lynch, of 1'ortland. Ικι- had three
I cherish towards him all who have the
about that result.
pleasure of his acquaiunominations, and has been re-nominated.
tance."
ι and his friends the kindest feelings."
A portion of York County has bitterly
opΝαι/le sentiments 1'roiu one who has
Μγκρεκογ* Assault in C'asco.—One
posed his re-nomination, claiming the ever
the coutideuce and icspcct
enjoyed
to
lurnish
their
own
Thomas
Andrews, residing near Webb's
man, though
right
ι ot thi
Let all true
ot Maiuc.
Republicans
been
hive
unable
to
in
Mills
Casco, had been having trouble
concentrate upthey
I II· public:!»" act in strict accordance with
on any one. ft present* the same
with his neighbors, the Messrs. Edwards,
ijucstion tiie
inspiiiiing words of Gen. Horsey,and about cattle.
whicv h:.s di>tr acted every Congressional
Sunday evening. Miles Edour lu.ijoriu will
be much larger than
district in our Slate—whether the entire
wards with l.I> father, were out looking
last ) ear's.
]Strict shall be a unit and disregard
after their cattle, when Andrews ap—The Portland Advertiser suggests, in proached them, and deliberately tired a
County lines.or allow smaller Counties t»i
view of the fact that some of the demo- gun loaded with pieces of bullets which
have their proj>ortionate jmrt in which U
crats who want to
vend a ιηαη of their own.
As a matui
get in office are search- had been cut into pieces about the size of
t>l policy, il i> not wise to disregard thLing for a republican lor a candid ite for j large shot, seventeen of which took effect
It

was a

it

was

..

ΐ

1

local aspect—but each case should 1r· il«
cided upou its υν\ η eiicuuistuticcj. Where
the smaller 1 ouuty, a> in tiiu c:i>e ol
York, in the l>t 1» strict. tail» to express

governor, that they accept Mr. lVrham, I from the hips down
and thus

!

united action, ai»d where
»H>rtion
of
its deleg:ites lav or a nomiany
nation out <>fihe county,it cannot demand
its power

that

by

adopt

the

republican platform

advice ought

to

also. This
be welcomed by those

democratic gentlemen who

acknowledgment

which it otherwise
a
its strength, thro
is
Loin
of
e«>uld. It
its own aclior, and as wo view it, h:is no
right to dcir.and of η (. onveution so com

candidate who will win
make
To
success more
any way.
Advertiser
the
complete
.suggests they
secure λ

are

ot Mrs.

opinion, that "things cannot
expected to turn up of themselves ;

MieawIter's
Ik*

ι

we

must,

them up."

in

a

measure,

assist

to

turn

Edwards. Two
moned, but they

to the

feet of young

physicians

were

unable

king

the measure, and she

dignitiedlvreplied—that Princellohenzol-

>·ιι<\

—

Ith. 1*T0.

connected with the

against

of Prussia

U· «s»ii ;
W lint, tlrike ιη\ Ιι ι.ίιιΙ I..«t '!
1 rather t hiiik i»«t

iml ht« llrpl).

Artu

as

indirectly

date h

ΓΚΚ added to her frame, which makes
The :iged » *!it« »r ol I lie Orfor >1 Rrr*t*.
ol
Λ r. ·m her.» <d a thousand baille*" of a
I hi r tiH> hca\ y lor successful use in time
llov. Sit»\kt IhcRiivM:
i peace. She has of late years been largely |w»iitie:il tntim evidently takes delight
Sir;—Tîie undersigned, a Committee
engaged in the w i ι i> key-carryi ng business, in tin· «kirnii»h at their Convention in
by a Convention <»f the Re- lucre will be included in the sale, among Portland.
SjK'akini; of it, lie save:
publicans of M:iine, lie ΝI at Augusta, other damaged articles, the following:
"To ih there is something like moral
June l.'th. 1870, have the honor to inform
grandeur in these pel iotlir.U uprisings of
Hcjtutiiatiou.
the Democratic party."
you, th u you have been sclcctcd bv that
The Lost 1'ause.
Convention a* it»» candidate for Governor
To which, the words of the poet aie
lk»b Eiliot.
for the coming political year.
S'jiiMHir from Kingfit 1*1.
particularly applicable :
"With forao. the pleasure i« η» groat,
Your charaetcr and carter prove your
.1» ujuwpturcd Rebel Hag.
In beinj cheat til, as to cheat."
th»·
to
nn^trervin·; Odelity
great principles
ult'U.
Much
ν—<
of the party, tI»nt h:i<» placedyou in nomiAl>o all the right, title and interest in
-Hon. Wm. P. Fi ve, the next member
nation. Ami with implicit confidence in and to the hcart\ >\
mpathy and fi iendship ol Congress from the Second District of
your ^ucci-ss at t!t>- ρ<·!Ν, we re«peetfully ol J. Davis, e\· commander-in-chief ol the Maine, is a native of I„« u iston, aud now
rvqiif«i you t»» accept the nomination thu» democratic anuy ami navy.
about SS years old. llo graduated at
tenilenn!. We herewith transmit a copy
Sale will be open until the concern i«< llowdoiu College in 1HÔ·», in the class ol
of the Resolutions adopted by the CondisjHiM tl of. It i> earnestly desired that which (Jen. O. O. Howard, Prof C. C.
vention.
Very tnilv Your»,
biihicn {»
[Kennebec Journal. ΓίΗΊΠΙ ΙΜ I lit: 1 I'll ΙπΜ H
OUIIUfM,
II \kKi««<»\ ΙΙγμκ,
S.
John
Si·wall
of
Prof.
and
Brunswick,
F. K. Su w\,
Terms of' Sal* ami Surrender oj
Hknky K. 1 κ ι \ ι !
Ho adopted the prowo ru members.
the Democratic Party.
fession of the law and stands at the head
The follow ing resolves were circulated
Γ\ΒΙ>, July Ht h. î>70.
ot the bur in his county,
lie was a
IJitrt'i* ι/ι //κ>·4«., F. ί.\ >huu\ Hairy Ε. in the democratic eouveutiou at Portland
the
of
lower
member
braneh of the State
Γ*ι wlfi». tVntiHiffff JtrpuMiMM Stall «>n Tuesday, and >tate tho terms ol sale
in lStH),
and 1807,
fourentim:
legislature
and Mirrendcr of the democratic party.
of Lewiston in 1S6Ô and 1HM, and
CtEVTi.KMrv :—Fcrtho 1 i^h honor\vhicli
Mayor
Mu) propose to disorganize, abandon, Attorney Genera! of the Stale in lW>s and
the nomination you announce bestows, I
·!
iMvi-v tinM democratic ι>ηιΐ ν
lN.y.
During all thiâ time his prolessiontender to you, and. through Ton to the
to the highest bidder. Sale to t ike place
business
in the courts was constantly
a!
convention you represent. iu\ profound
August 16th, ut iiangor:
extending, and his reputation as an
thank*.
ihe highest mis ion of a
11/u rea*,
advocate increasing, while l»y common
The re>ohitious adopted hy the convenpatii tir political party niu-t ever be to consent lie was awarded the
high honor
tion, meet my hearty approval, ami the
attain the etui·» demanded by tin.· general
at
sacriwhatever
of
the
of
the
of
one
most
welfare
jn-ople,
being
eloquent and
principle» they declare, will receive my
ficc of individual « pinions it may cost; effective
;
in
the State, if
political s|»eakers
cordial and earnest support.
and
in
New
not
! accept the nomination with a deep
Kngland. [Kennebec Journal.
Η Ά nus. The Democratic Party of
t
of
imthe
1
\>nvention
in
Maine
responsibilities
assembled,appieciasensibility
—The Belfast Journal (Jem.) don't
tin;; the statesmanship, \\ :I.»m. ami
jn^es.
ot tin· Uonorai>le Joshua I.. seem t·» like the adjournment of the demIt elected. I shall deem it my duty. as efficiency
Chamberlain, exhibited in the Kxecufive ocratic State convention lor a month, and
it m .il Κ m\ highest purj>ose. tJ devote 1 >uncil «.»! this .State lor lour
year·· last compare" such a m<»ve to the wisdom of a
nn earnest <*Σΐ* »i :
to the awakening of
|M.-t, in continu.itiou of like attributes, general who should carefully
arrange hi*·
th« energies, the development of tin re- adorned whith taw;rpassed courage upon
for
a battle, and then wait
artillery
that
thirty
tin· lit Kl of buttle, piofonndly regret
sources and the advancement of all the
to
it.
hereto·
to
fire
his
The
ot
a
days
get
up
courage
jH'Iitiealsiipjiortcrs
portion
varied intérêts of t'.o S[;vt,.
Λτ!. 1 y fore, have in
fealty t » lucre parly pui- Journal, however, is willing to wait and
strut ecoiionn îi: our financ: il affair», and
p<"ies, au'l in disiejgard ol the best in* see v\ hat u ill lui η up at Bangor,
although
faithiul alteniiou to all the duties pertain- j ten stsol ike Stat»·, refusedto re-nominate
he will a^k practical recruits there, and
loi re-election to the ofticu ol (îo\er·
him
ing to the position, I »hall cmlciivor t»» n»»r. 1 ut have selected α nominee of far not
pap'r credits, as the result of this
inn it the honor which tlii« nomination
interior grade in intclh etual endowment, moxemeot. The Journal adds :
'Gentlecoalers.
as also in meritorious public scr\ ice ; ami
Wry Respectfully,
a
of
said
men,"
professor
chemistry to his
Η
t i>,
Πι is Convention does not it-el
Your ob'l Serv't,
as
sD>od
the
ruins of his
he
amid
authorized 1··> u<e Cow Chamberlain's cls>i,
Sihnky Γ>:ηηλ)Ι.
retort-» resulting from an explosion of
name as it- party candidate tor iii- continuance in the otliee o| ijovernor. but is elements that would n«»t mingle—'Gentler< yrr«ruli
''Ptrliain
«
l*rlHriplr."
at libei t> to omit Mich α nomination lot
men, tin; expoiiment has filled, but the
.r Stamford of June 3d, l>7o.
"Μ
that υflice the currcnl year, ami to
icmain*.' No such apology \\ ill
cordially veeomnicud his su· port t<> all principle
Im> accepted in this attempt at political
Ufjulttr Λitminutiona,
in
th
voters
it-lo\
Mat··,
mei
ing
patriotic
It this carefully prepared
Ν »th:ng i> more apparent than t!;at irre-|»ective «»f jmrti, ami as η just ex- ehemistiy.
pression <Ί the people s high appreciation experiment fails, the principle goes wiih
conci Mtalcd acli< n i» neee>*ar\ to the
: ol the man, as ticnerul in the liehl, and
If it succeeds, we shall be among the
surets, of a political
il.
party, Organiza- a- Chicl' Magistrate in Council,
ι
ti
ami discipliue are indispensable for
ih· r· r>rt, /.'< « lvnl, That this Conven- tirs I to accept it" results.M
the a comt !!»hincut ol anything ot itn·
tion omit to make any nomination lor the
otliee cl Governor the coming year.
S< \ \ ι»ι ν α ν ι \ χ Kmiokation'.—A private
]*>rtame in thi- world. and e>j»ecial!y
ΠιαΙ we recoimuuid the
li ,v/t>
ie«jui>Ite to secure co-operative aetion, ol \utcrs ot Maine to unitediy support letter troiu Win. W. Thoiuas, Jr. receivhe expects to arrive at
a |x»ii;lcal nature.
A party i» voted up
Jo>ut\i L. Cuivin»:i;t vi\ .it the polls in ed, states that
I
(Jovemor.
4·ν dow η—It>
of
υιι the 11th inst., with his Scan·
next
the
otliee
Halifax
for
ed
disor
principles appro\
September
That abiding by all the here· dinavian
li■
emigration party ami will proapproved through the cxpre*>ion given
«
tolo.e
piiucipie- and opinions ceed at once to the territory the State has
xpre»ed
b\ the p«. pie !· > it> nominees for office.
ol the Democratic l'arty utMaine that arc
Λ man i* not nouiin tted to a place ol
stili open to contre*crs\, we earnestly ^et aside lor them. lie brings with him
trust m« rel> f« ; hi* ou η aggrandizement ;
ad\i>«* the support of every Town and one hundred persons such as he has pickCouutv nomination th.'t has l»ecn, or shall ed for the ι ucleus ol the settlement up
i.v ι> ι <<t voted U»r b\ tiie people loi this
l>e made by the party lor ofliees to be
in Aroostook.
About lorty of the.»e are
m»r «houM In* be refund a \ote
pi ι·^μ..·μ
Ii«l« 1 i' the approaching Sr pi ember
h
ν
men, and the average capital of the peopv r.M>uai eon>idei.iti η except ι lection.
til UL w ill. h allret·» ι..· liliits.» loi tile diltii
!
Λ'·
/, That this Convention do now pie i> $1«λ) per family. Before leaving
of the pL.ee for wiiich he »-> nominated. ! adjourn without day.
Mr. Tiiouia> culled a meeting ot the eiui
«•uvrmor.

taking on now inSpain after a long interis

didature of Prince Leopold, of Hohenzollern, for tlio throne of Spain li»s excited
the opposition of France; and, it is said,
for no botter reaion than that the candi-

\o» I, NAjrt Peters,
W e're too trood eater* :
I wouldn't for mv neck
!>·' Mich a thing lor keuncboc.

In 1NÎ0, however, she was overhauled, ami ι «modeled for the Confederate
service and an immense amount of COP-

man.

Just

were
to

any ot the shot.

sum-

e*tract

preliminary examination of Andrews
was to take
place at Webb's Mills, Tuesday morning, at nine o'clock. A. M.
Pulsifer for the State and Hon. J. J. Perry
for défendent : Andrews is about thirtyfive yeaisold and Edwards about twentyA

four, says the Lcwiston Journal.

lern is not a member of the royal family
of Prussia ; Prussia did nothing to procure the father of one of Wood's agents, and
the offer of the Spanish crown for him.— Ilosea Austin the father-in-law of W. S.
'Πιο consent of the King of Prussia to its Chase, the owner of the Knitlin. The
acceptance will l>e given definitely only agent of tho Buckeye again and again
after a vote of the Cortes and if the latter made the
proposition to select a disintershould elect Hohcnzollern, Prussia will ested committee
upon the basis just stated,
support him.
no
time
at
and
declined to enter for any

"Streaked reason, but always insisted and declared
his readiness upon any equal basi*. The
Mountain" in liuckficld and Paris, and
of the Wood peremptorily declining
obtained a view of this part of tho State agent

—Saturday

which

think

wo

visited

we

to select

equalled.

be

cannot

α

committee

on

the

the agent of the
Lcwi»tan and Auburn, Lake Auburn,Lake named,

villages-

the ocean, countless

Sebago.

ΙΙΙίΙΙ

III··

llliliv II

equal

Buckeye

!MI<Mllll

M

ba>is

pro-

IIUtMIUU

the farmers and citizens
a vote of
Paris Hill, Norway, Buckfield, Mechanic by
was agreed to, ami no
which
Kails,
—jay spread out like a miniature present,
authorized to act. The
other
committee
m il» )>i'l<>ri> us. while iho
north and West
victory of tho Buckeye was clear and
with the most

piled high

was

picturesque

as
nearly a unanimous vote by
mountain sconery. Wo «loubt il a liner decisive,
the
citizi^is present snow, notdividing
view is obtainable in the State. Add to
the Wood
these beauties of scenery, the material withstanding the reporter for
our
to stigmatize
chooses
intelligent
satisfaction which (lit: abundant fruit* that

grow there furnish,
a

liner

We

m

pick them.

to

come

so

fairly
yet hardly anybody

As

blue with thorn.
h.is

have

blueberries

never saw

The mountain

abundant.

fanners as blower*.
\V. S. Mitchell,
Cnpt. Daniel Hall,
Win. Tucker,
J. II. (» lesson,
H. W. Brackett,
K. li. Harlow.
P. M. Kdmunds,
11. A. Randall,
Chas. 1'. Edmunds,
Frank Stanly,
Jere. Richardson,
Joel M. Babb,
1 >:ivid F. Brown,
J. K. Stanley,
J. >V. Richards.
J. F. Hoi man,
F. B. Smith,
Isaac Randall,
II. F. Smith,
1). P. Brackctt,
L. W. Bmckett,
Henry White,
Dix fie Id, July 9th, 1S70.

this season than that to this

trip at

mountain.

hardly

one can

this mountain, Saturday,
raspberries, stiawberrics,

des

are

We pu ked

on

blueberries,

gooseberries,

Our party,
currants, cheekerberries !
which included our excellent friend Shaw
of the Ox lord Democrat, is much indebted
to the kindness of Mr. Churchill and
—The following is a copy of a letter
the
who
reside
on
mountain
at
family,
received from K.P.Curtis, Esq., Gen'l
the terminus ol the carriage* road. [LewisMessrs.
of the
Mower,

Agent

ton Journal.

R, I>.

Day.
July, Bailey's great

men-

agerie, and the Italian Circus .company,
an organization numbering I'lO men and

horses and wild animals from all parts of
the world, will exhibit at Norway village.
This is the only op]»ortuuity the citi-

Norway and vicinity will have
attending a Menagerie this season,
of

zens

of
and

as

this is ono of the best in the

coun-

try we commend it to the patronage ol
all our rcadeis. Among its attractions is
a

Rhinoceros,

monster

ol full-

jmir

a

performing Elephants, lion·»,—
leopards, polar bears, zebra, hyenas, tigers, panthers, and wild animals and
grown

birds from all parts of the world.

rare

Four little

11Λ 11 V

LIONS.

nursing

lions

arc

among the
were Ικ>ι η

advertised attractions. They
last month, and up to this lime they have
been visited

by

!e«s than

not

thousand children

twenty-five

; >o we are

informed.

At the afternoon exhibition they aie taken
from iho lioness' cage, and hauded to the
ladies and children,who will be permitted
to hold and fondle them. They are a»

harmless

kittens, and

as

\oung folks will have
them.
A

The

ing

a

chance to

see

MOXSTKJl UllINOCKKOS.

contains the finest liv-

menagerie

rhinoceros

xrh ο have

all the

we trust

ver

ι

in

captivity.

Those

this wonderful animal, say
that he constitutes a whole show, of him-

self, and

price of
This
seen

seen

him, is alone worth the

to sec

admission.

referring

to the

by
Bangor:—
July I. 1*70.

a little girl, nine years of
in
Oxford
county, who has had only
age,
will be the advantages of home training and the

as

advertisement,
troupe of juve-

twenty-five performers, a
nile acrobats, and live lady
It is

of

—There is

Tin: itauax enters.

organization embraces,

by

Buckeye
Dunning & Co.,

Αγβιίι.ν,
Afessrg. li. 11. 1 tunning àc Co.,—Gcutlemen : You have no doubt seen the advertisement in the Maine Farmer, of Mr.
M. K. Rice, of Stetson, (îen'l Agent for
Advance Mower, offering "$2.<ΑΚ) to any
person far the production of a Mower
pos.scssing as many good qualities as the
Advance.w
In view of the extremely low standing
which the machine took at Amherst,Ma^s.,
and which it has Liken at every trial t>efore inteligcnt tribunals,I can but question
both the sincerity of the man and his
financial
responsibility, and I more
strongly suspect his slack u*e ot truth by
the statement ilmtthe "Advance won over
100 golden medals hist >car," when the
tact i*« the Advance never ti>ok a gold
medal, and probably never will.
A series ot trials wero instituted at
different joints in the SLite, using η
dynamometer where the Buckeye's record
!'· r draft seemed to require it, and in each
of these inrtances every inducement that
I could has been offered I ο get this machine into the field, but so far it has been
impossible. Another will bo held here
to-day, which has long been known, and
of which notice was given to their agents
here and through them to Mr. Rice, anil
.-irrangement was fairly made with the
parties here to enter for trial ; but they
fall back from the agreement in a way
worthy only of ridicule.
You being nearer to Mr. Rice than any
other of our agents, I want to ask you to
look a little to his standing, and, if responsible, to make arrangements with
him for me to meet him in the field at the
earliest possible time. I want the $2,000
and shall got it if he is good for it.
Yours truly,
K. P. ('runs.

fiaitt
On the 22d ot

common

school, who has been through

Grec η loaf's Common

riders.

aim

as

in

ιαι

School Arithmetic

«ta

'ju.vm

^iic

distinct exhibition, from the Men- reads
elegantly, and can outspell threeand
one
and
ticket
is
;
agerie
only
price
quarters *>l* the teachers in the State of
required to witness one or both. "Men- Maine. She is healthy and active as
iiceri" Level's" :irn 1ιι·!ιΙ nm> limn- Iwfm-i·
Wc might add
ο 111 « ?r children ot her age.
the circus commences; and those who that «he is
studying Latin and has read
a

1

nro averse to

will luive

witnessing

ample

tire collection of
cus commences.
A

a renie displays, Andrew s Latin Reader, as lar as un iholoinspect the en- gy. She ha* never been taught a useless
animals, before the cir- humdrum of words without ideas, Lut

time to

ideas with

Ci rand procession

will be made

on

the

Elephants

day

Journal.

of exhibition.

words, says tho Lewi-ton

—At Mechanic

Falls,

on

the 4th, there
prize hat, be-

will appear, harnessed to,
was a hase hail trial for a
the
drawing,
great Uoman chariot,
tween four clnbs. It was decided that the
which will contain Withen's Regimental
of South Paris should go to the
Band, in fill uniform. A herd of drome- Clippers
field with the Mechanics of Casco, and
daries, all the elegantly ornamonted ani-,
the Keokasof Oxford, with the Ulys.sians
mal cajjes, with plumed horses and uniof Hebron,and that the two winning clubs
formed drivers, and the entire circus cor· ι
should play each other for the prize.
Ttco

and

tego, will follow, making a procession
nearly one mile in length and presenting j
of the most animated scenes ever
witnessed upon our streets.
Four years ago, Col. Bailey visited this

one

town and

everybody

at that time voted his

establishment the best they had ever seen.
It has now been enlarged ;ncw attractions

(

The two games resulted in the victory
of the Keokas and Clippers and as there
was not time to play the final game the
prize bat was left in the hands of tho two

clubs to be contested for at

some

iuture

day.

—In the U. S. District Court, Portland,
last
week, the petition of Geo. G. Phelps
added ; and, guided by what the papers
of
South
Paris, was heard before Judge
elsewhere say concerning it, we have no
The
prayer was that the mortgage
hesitancy in commending the "grand Fox.
caravan and
circus'' to the
upon the property of Wm. II. Porter, a
age oi all

patron-

great

our

readers.

bankrupt, running to S. P. Stearns and
Smith Dudley, be enjoined, on the ground
that it was taken by Stearns and DudJcy

—Kimer 15. Wolcott, of Oxford, is raisa
pair of steer calves,—one of them when they were aware that Porter was
four months old, girts i feet 3 inches; the
insolvent. The injunction was granted.
other, four weeks younger, girts 4 leet 1
—Hi»». Amos T. Akerman, of Georgia,
inch—both bright %red and well built.—
who has recently been appointed by iho
Neither of them ever tasted meal or

ing

ot any

kind, except

bushels oats.

grain

aimut one and a-half President to

Each had

part of his mother's milk until thirteen weeks old with
a

place

in the

Cabinet as
Attorney General in place of Mr. Hoar,
is a native of Portsmouth, Ν. II., and a
a

hny they wanted, and a low pota- graduate ol Dartmouth College in 1812.
toes. Probably there arc plenty of bet- lit; removed to Georgia soon attor gadua·
ter ones in the County, buL we wcrald like tion, and has been one ot the most prominent and honored lawyers of that Stale.
W.
to know where they arc.
what

ami lias lit toil up
factura <»! IVga, kâ* nearly completlmI a
Mnall Steamer lu run on the Thompson
Lake, lui* the Accommodai ion ol Sabbath
School Picnics mil other

To show what

pleasure parties,

an

e

on a constituregnum is about to agree
tional head for the Government, a new
fountain of disquiet is opened. The can-

Not I, naye l'luiu,
I'm too much on n»y hum
Anity fur that, ami that'.- flat.

erail

who hasal-

He has been County Commissioner, represented his town in the Legislature and
filled other places of trust. He was a
m in of genial nature, benevolent sympathies, an enterprising citizen and an
news

Hie Messrs. Willis nr«· :it work,
their mateiial on the gtound tor (Ik;
i steam mill, which is to l»e foeatcd ou Μι
Hubbard's h»t, ou i'rcmotit street, on the
west si<K* of Hunch Hill.
—

impetus thin enterprise has given to real estate property, we
it will accommodate some ?ό or a 100 hat
to the "Editor," and the pretended report
only to say that one enterprising inj
on a trip, and lor a pleasure
luts already n|»[>lie<l to the edidividual
of the Committee, wc regard them un- pu*Maii£i'(>
j
boat, will surpass any tiling in
reliable in the following particulars: We exclusion
tor's family to jMirehase his house; se\.
all thin region ol Country. Mr. S. will eral mechanics are
are satisfied that tho KnitUn and Wood
looking this way with
ι tow boat to bring down the
use il
were not in competition with each other,
to
view
a
settling, while both churches
;
Lake timbci used in his lactorv, when have
luit in joint and conspired competition
provided for preaching during tin:
Thompson j
with the Buckeye. In relation (o the agent not otherwise employed.
'summer; the Academy is to be opened,
and between
of the Buckeye refusing to enter the list I^iike is some 12 miles lung,
the sidewalk committee are getting up
has in it several
of competitors, becauso he could not 2 and 3 miles wide ;
entertainment-'*, the Baptist vestry has
beautiful islands, which can be used as been
secure a committee unanimously in its
put in order, by painting, «See. ; >um·
lias also
excuisiouists
;
for
tho
not
places
know
it
was
so;
favor, we
agent stopping
j uier company is (lowing in upon u.s rap.
and is
H-diin?
excellent
in
it,
grounds*
the
the
of the Buckeye offered on
ground,
idly, delighted v\ith the .-tart the place i>>
surrounded with grand picturesque scenagent of the Wood to select one out of a
taking, and ever) thing is Io\ely.
a native of lavercommittee of three ;the agent of tlicBuck- ery. Mr. Stuitevnnt is
—The Committee chosen l»ytliu Town,
mora in this State, started in the world a
eye lo select one, and they two to solect
Me«cr«. A. S. Thayer, America Thailthe third, hut would not agree upon a poor boy, but by his inventive genius, and litram Jackson, to pu reluise a town
has
committee of three, two to he selected by good business tact and perseverance,
farm, lm\e concluded the purchase of ties
ami
is
a
fortune,
annually in
the Wood and the KnitUn, he having accumulated
Woodbury farm,the original costot whieli
beaten the Knitlin in this village last the receipt of a large income. The ma- wart
fui,200. Wood has been -old Messrs.
used lor making pegs in his mill,
year, the same machine and same driver, chiner)
and Thomas of South Paris to the
is an invention of his own, the right of Perry
now being presented, knowing both ma
amount of $i*,100, and a piece of hind to
he keeps in his own hands, giving
chinos, opposed to his committee named which
! Mi Patv«oti*lfor $.*>50,lea\iug^OOacres with
an exclusive monopoly of the busiby the Wood, Charles A. Kimball being him
tuore than enough wood for the use <>f
.Another invention of his, "The
ness.

»va\s had earnest conviction* of political
reform, and was ever true to his faith.

terest.

Not I. say* Lyu»h,
I don't care a pinch
Of «nuff, and that's enough·

time.

ori K IAL tORHi:SPOXI>R^iiK,
ion

a

Whig

Hepublica is,

of the early

—Foreign

Not I. «njri» L<4,
If I know mv«elf, n«>t
Any lo -peak of, *a\!* Lot.

l'u«
ay. Aug,
whieh has become unseat or thy. Said
craft was built in about 1830 and pro
nouueed by A. Jackson to bi Λ 1 for all
ι·η

FREDERIC K. SHAW, of l'aiis.

llou.

discordant element in-

Wo wort»

oi tlio

"

one

Kditorinl and Selected Item*.

Item».

Π. Γ. Sturtevant, Esq., who recently
present at the mowing match
the Coy mill in Oxford village,
Dtxjield, at Dix Held, July 6th inst., and have been purchased
ting
Ihc saine fo»· tlio manu-

particulars

tho

get

not

death of Gen. J. U. Marrowr, ol
eanie in tho Democrat
lasl week. Ho died oil the 80th ult.. Aged tho reports ol the
Tho
8th.
of
rejx>rt headed Trial υΓ
July
70 years. lie xvas Postmaster of the place
at Dixfleld," wo regard
Machines
fur several years, and had been a prom! Mowing
truthful
statement of the
and
fair
a
as
nent polltfcMn in our County for a long
to
the
In
report addressed
antecedents and ca*e.
regard
time. Ile was οΓ

honest

Not I. «ave «fames 1».,
lit* never a?ke»i me,
And I uotor know
Till 'twas .-ill throiiirh—
Thank yon, no morw for mo.

There will be oil'cii d for sale at publi<
vendue, in Norembega Hall, in iiangor,

>Λ>Ι IXH NTT TK» VM'KKK.

mat

revolutionary,

ltiih, ibehulUol

as

Tu whit, to whit, to whoe;
M ill you li!*t«Mi to me?
Who made a Judge of Willie II.,
At Washington, D. O. ?

i mlcncritvrs' Suit7

omjfivMONUt,

year ago last winter.
| taper analyzes the case in
follows:

Augusta a

same

ryhme,

responsible.

Sn ATTOEMt,

ENOCH FOSTER. JR.. of Bethel.

oitt

arose at

the party which may not be confuted u
their Distiict, but for which they should

suiKirr.

hiu *·.>» NT y

a

judicial

displayed in hi» legal opinion on au
important parliamentary question which

to

of Porter.
LORENZO 1>. STACY,
#

>

introducing

a

mind

should frown upou

tactions,

as

coui.se,

consequence ol the evidence of

The

or

icpublicuu ]*arty

their

THOMAS P. eu:A V ES, of Brownliekl.
OTIS HAYFORD, JR., ot Canton.

ALBION IV (îOK!H>N, of

ι

their friends, are justified in
ir resentment-» to the jk>11»,
tin
carrying
We believe that they are not, and thai

κοκ **..\ ΛΤ»·Κ>,

KOttOOt

;

gressional

of LfwiHon.

>uUf)lut;

hey

l>i>triet,

We did

Oxford

Machine Trial.

Dixfleld Mowing

Gen. J. B. Marrow.

of

Death

Report-

er

affected, disappointed aspirants for Conhonors in that poition of the

WILLIAM P. FRY Κ,

roK

Countj

weigh in the settlement of the matter—
1)1* simple i{ue>iion is, uhitluilhe dis-
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KOR

Judge Snkll.—Tho Somerset

the nomination should
their County. Becausc

jections

SIDNEY PERHAM,
OF*

York

says the appointment oi police judge
the District of Columbia was first tenin
be conceded to
to £lr. Stiell of Monmouth by a
deied
this was not granted, a portiou seceded
of the Committee on the· District
member
troni the Convention, and now threaten
of which Senator Hamlin is
i
Columbia,
of
VVo know nothing
to defeat an election.
Star expresses the opinion
The
chairman.
of any minor questions, or personal ol>
Mr.
Snell's
should nol that
appointment is h natural
to the nominee—-1

tiOVERSOW:

FOR

ol the

the farm, together with the buildings at
Sturtevant Blower," he manages in the j
a co.-t of only $2,600.
same way, and affords him large diviMr. Geo. Tucker h:n sold the farm lie
dends. He resides in Boston.
purcha.scd of Alanson Warren, with all
The "L ike House" in Oxford village,
the growing crops to W. li Kllis, for
an excellent Hotel, kept by A. G. Hinds,
£ 1,600, says the Register.
I>l now lull, although comparatively a
—Rev. Mr. Fisk, of Hath, with his fainlarge building, is not adequate in size to
next
I
II the business ily, is intending to visit Paris Hill
meet the public demand.
Rev.
Mr.
with
will
He
week.
exchange
men <>f (he village would study their own
all· v
Sabbath
South
Paris,
interest, they would go to work and Wheelwright,
tlm <>nI'trenmi>nt

vtfwMi···»

tvvico

known

What is

next.

ιliis Unti l to

ηΓ

tluee times its

or

size.

present

"Summer travel,"
t!iis way to the full

as

Kcv. Λ. Iv. Γ. Mnail,

I

or

roruami, hh,

at South Paris next

preucli

Sabbath,

<.a

exchange with Mr. W.
would then come
and
—Paris Hill Lodge of Good Templars
extent of the hotel accommodation,
J
bring siiflieieiit profits 10 make it '-pay." ( has adjourned to the last Friday evening
Applications from large partie· in several in this mouth.
of the large cities have comc to this vil—Ile v. Mr. Preble will supply tlio pulpit
Irotn scores who desire to take ad- of the Universalis Church here, till the
lage

vantage
but

of

residence among

a season

us,

last of

accommodations

hotel

insufficient

There is such

it I).

ire next Sal ♦

S;-n

Ik-side* the
there will

September.

have kept
away.
tun· i'i the evening.
thing as being "j enny wise awl pourul
—('rv^fal Wavo Lodge of
foolish,and the business men of tiii* plar·». it Ii.iet ituckiiehl, ha\
forecof thl·»
them

viflage

will have

to

morning
! e a !»■»·-

a

«-

learn the

(

îood Tem-

had dun

it· I

«
to them l»v individuals, a good librarv -1*
old maxim before they fully understand I.*»:; \ ιdiiiue*. We ha\ «· ju-t print· <1 ι ittheir true interest*.
alogno for thrill. Win. Ilickncll, K- j
oldest
of
the
one
Holbrook,
Ks<j.,
Henry
bi'lti'i known as "Hartford," was instruand most respectable citizens of this ment.si in
getting a large shir»· of the
village, died last night, at an advanced iKMik-i. :iml is entitled to much credit lor
1

<

1

age.

Thomas Robinson has taken the

store

in the basement ol the Old Oxford House,
and filled it as a grocer}* store.
The blueberry crop on the "Plains," will

j

hmdabte

-î«»

the rain—all exclaimed
I uod.iy. It was not abundant, l>ut
received, and was very refresh-

—Jilo-sin^j-»
ou

undertaking,

an

du

thankfully
ing to the parched

land.
small this year
The Sidewalk Circle Committee on
For tho same
of the severe drouth.
Entertainments have something on -he
reason, the hay er»'p in town will be much
lor Wednesday evening of ne\t
less than last yeai's. Corn looks well, tapis
Look out for fun.
week,
I
but grain and potatoes su (Ter for want of
—lli«jh and dry—Paris Hill.
rain.
on account

exceedingly

be

—

—Summer

liethii Items.
Bethel is fast getting to be one of the
fashionable resort* for pleasure-seekers,
Its
but more particularly for invalids.

abundantly.
—

We

are

is

company

in the

"hay-day''

flowing

in

of lil'··.

Margaret McFadden of Sourli
who bad a paralytic shock abo ν
clear, bracing air, tine scenery, and Paris,
months ago, has been entirely
pleasant rides do more tor those out of eighteen
She rccpiires morever since.
health than medicine could. Our hotels helpless
to
get any ret. Sinand boarding houses are fast tilling up phine continually,
is now over eighty-one years old, and is
and the village is growing ijuite lively.
Mr. S. A. Brock, who has lately bought evidently failing.
-Samuel T. (îreene of Waterfor
K. A. Chapman's store on the Hill, has it
Wn*·1.·
well stocked with Hardware, Tinware Maine, at the Deaf Mute Col lege in
farmer'^
Mr. 11. is

ο

We do not believe
Countv has two

our

*

such well stocked and well
stores as ours.
near

depot,

the

line is

Mr. Ο.

tive to
nate is

i*

on a \

He has been leaching a sci··.
School at Portland and in te m Ν to ι>

Suiuncr.

High

in that

Air. M. has hail
experience in trade

great many year's
and knows how to suit
We hear that ono of

j Virginia,

.·

II. ('hafliu, of Portland,W< -t
i'it to his old home in

—Prof.

II. Mason's is

everything

and

a

chants

kept hardware

be found there.

to

inglou, delivered nn ornfi->n at the < »i
mcncement. It was in the »ign languag

Implement*, Tools, &c., Ac.
a thorough workman,and keeps

up with tho times.
another \illage in

—Widow

I

turn
1

ugingly
—

purchasers.

there

soon.

He

>peaks

section of the

of that

t

encoi;;·

country.

K. Smith from Deiunaiu
bought out Merrill Charles it

Messrs. J.

Λ:

have lately
leading merNo. 4 Lovell, and have tilled the store
will be nominated for represcota; with a new stock of dry goods and groLegislature next winter; to nomiceries, says the Kcgister.
to elect, and we hope it will be so.

Ifn

Ill-Ill

in Vlluim

the citizens of

our

Mtir

rilizeils

adjoining towns place

—Kcv. Mr. Dickinson has tendered iiis
resignation of the pastorate of îiie Con-

îlllll

the

grcgatioiiftl

lullest confidence, and who would represent us in a manner tiiat would retleet

—

church at Turner.

Farmington Chronicle,

The

which

credit on our town.
supported Mr. M mill's re-nomination :··
The CongicsS from the second District, e\
Our farmers are busy haying.
ι
itself entirely satisfied with th
crop on upland farms will fall otl' more {itesses
than one-hall from last y ear, while mead- Il'/Jlllll.ll IIJII υ .>11.
no man in the District is better tilted
ows are full as
·»!»..

good.
Apples promise α heavy yield,

other fruit.

last, four

Saturday morning

from

our

turned

at

as

gentlemen
ο

handsoim brook trout
pretty good thai.

as one

often

sees

buildings

ι

—

Leon.

Byron,
inst. They

were

burned

of F. M.

brighter

future I

«

Mayor

recently put upon the ales ot
restriction was that the
This
liquor.
sales should bo made only on the pieof a physician, and th? physircstiiction

scription

Thomas, in 1 cians declined

Friday night,

a

....

anil Alderman of Aubin η
lata nice lin g on Wednesday, voted t>
remove from the city Liquor Agent ill··
—Tlie

Mexico Item*.
The nice

has

or

fore iiini.

\ illage went out fishing, and renight with over live hundred as
π

represent it,

do

4......

the 3d

of

to

determining

responsibility
liquors sh ill bo

take the

to whom

were the best buildings in ' sold.
the beit filled with every
and
this vicinity
—The convention of Maine an<J New
kind of implementfor farming operations.
Hampshire editors and publishers is postThe fire seemed to bo mostly in the shed
poned lor one week,to July 27th and I'-lli.
when the family were aroused, but spread
—The Carroll Connfv Democrat, N. If.,
with lightning rapidity.
They were
in commenting upon the course of the
awakened by the roaring of a bull condemocratic party in Maine, In their effort
lined in the barn cellar. One cow and
from our rank*. >avs
Loss not less thnn ι1 to get a caudidate
a hog were burned.
"Our New Hampshire democrat* woul I
$22<X)—insured for $900; no furniture
not bite tlmt kind of bate."
worth mentioning, but nearly all the
—John P. Hale is so much changed in
bedding was saved. Mr. Thomas was
that many of his old
burned quite badly in efforts to save a ! personal appearance
do η at recogchest of tools and a harness from an out- friends in Now Hampshire
'
nize him.
building.
—To prevent the Hair from falling out,
farm
Not lung ago I wrote you that
/>me liaWd Yctjelcible Sicilian Unir
is
drouth
crops were looking finely—the
I neu'< r.
severe and an immediate fall of rain unlet
Hay is
come <»r crops niu.it be light.
—Many suffer rather than take nau«cmedicines. All who suffer from
I
ous
standing in many fields, net yra.ss, need- coughs, colds, irritation of the bronchhl
the
ing only to be mowed and hauled to
tubes or tendency to consumption, «ill
sowed
were
river
Swift
on
Acres
lialsarn of Wild ΐ '/n rbarn.
fiud in l>r.
j1
as
last
left
as
the
rivci
on
wash
a
A
agreeable to the palateHal·
with grain
remedy
rtj
The
disease.
in removing
Octobcr. This seed started well, and effectual
is a safe reearn is a pleasant remedy ; it
but
has
seemed
to
well,
j
until lately
grow
; it is a
remedy
medy ; it is a powerful
a remedy that cures.
the dry weather has injured it more than
is
it
;
speedy remedy
in the
needs to
grain sowed elsewhere. It is remarked

!

many, that
severest drouth

by

many years.

the

we

present

have

one

—Every family

is the

experienced

for

ι

I

—Blueberries and raspberries are plenStraw- J
ty— blackberries promise well.
abundant
»f
n
berries in the field, ι were
i
this season.

keep

headache,
house something that will cure
bruises,
lameness,
toothache, ague pains,
kinds ol f^tîn and smother
and
cramps,
ii there so good :is
fering. and what
Oil. Try il.
Renne's Pain-Killing Magic
it.
sell
Druggists
them fill—Savo your teeth by having
Bethel.
Dentist,
od. G. M. Twitciiell,

that the

Mr. Editor?—Yoil are aware
the latest
trait ot the Yankee is to obtain
such as mow ing machines

improvement*,

J

Twenty

perimenting

The

It ha* lo*t noar of it- good name bv ifpcatol
trial·, bill eontiuues to occupy a prominent ι*»»1t»-»u hi everv family medicine che>t.
Kor
It
Ml Κ\tern.»! nn4 Internal Koncdv.
>muuier loiunlnint, or uu\ other form of bowel
disease iu children or adult*, it l· an al 11 >«
certain cure, nul ha>, w itlumt doubt, been more
in raring the vâriou.i kinds ol
» 1H>LI U V tlv»u anj other known icine.lv, or the
If India. Africa and
moat -killr'nl >»hv*»êÎan
1 huia. where lui* ilre.t«if'ul disease ι* iu«>rv or le»·the
l«rc\ ilent, the Pa.n Killer i-> cou.-idered b^
natiTOi·, a·» well a- Kur«»pean resident* in those
i*
a
while
it
most
ind
rurr
»
climate-,
efficient reme*I> loruaw. it i» a |«rlW-Ut safe nie<li
even ui uu-killtul hiuids. lUrectiou.* ac·
cine
iiuil'Aiv each bottle.
"»·»!«! t v ■ (I

ex·

invention called

un α uew

I understand it has the same
other lighting
pugilistic properties, that
fluids have with this improvement, when
beer.

Λ'ψ

the operator doubles up his li*t. to give
the impression, his hand flies open before
and in lieu of a
reaching its destination,
n.)>e or a black eye, only α few

Moody

scratches are perceptible. I uudeisUml
the recipe for making this l>eer can be
oUained in litis vicinity.
There is an organization ot" Good Tem-

temperance.
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day l»y
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Hrow u, Κί«ι

vrngon

badly

; not

daughter

iu-

C. Hall had got into the seat, the
hor-e started, wrenched the bolt Iron» the
threw them backwards to the
seat,
and the wheels j»a>*ed over both
< 'iara

ground

«if them; they got in again, went through
•with the same maneuver, and both came
to the ground the second time; the hind
wln-eN passed over Krania, thf length ot
lier lxnly, and over the legs of Clara;
to say

they

were

her,
X I'., crv e- of
alwa\ on hand a

η

are

prepared

w

VN

<
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decva-«*d, vhtM ntaM i- représente·! In»<>lv«nt
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<:vr h 'tice that six month*, coalmen· ug the
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«
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Κ
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l'uiipi K' in t .>n- and Bloi· he«l diidnn
Α. Β CiODWIX, Deputy sheriff.
1
t
1
i-e tVrr '* Comedone A Ptm·
Bethel. July 7, 1870.
Κ
H*"
l:«
!y
:··, Il '-;.iie--. and coutaiu:
L 1 i .'■
l1 ;·
kliidi of Joiî I*KI .\TI A<« «loue ο I
J
!! .» I -t.. Ν V
*">H
i
till* OS: c. St ud order* *»)" mail·
4ta
mchl?
every where.
■

..

■

VI.!.

<·

**

.·
.ν

VARNISHES

WE HAVE IN

GREY MIXTURES

TRESSES.

Have also added

OUR PETS.

l.eader. in it- i»*u··«>f Mny
T'i·· Pitt* »nrp l'a
κ»
iv* ; "'ihe iimioi (. Γ. Uiiwrll Λ » '«·
winch i««ue* thi« mtereetmtf and valuable book.
I « tho larjfest ami be«t \dverti«in< Aimicv hi the
I'nitpil Miti·», anil κ>> ran «·I»·-··rt'nII> ree.mineml
it to the attention of tho»·· who deeirê to a»ivirti»e
th« ir biieine** *ci«MUill allv ami »t «tonutiollji in
-n<-h way, that i«, »o to nvrnv the lar^re-t amount
of publicity for tlu* lea*t exiK'nilitiire of money."

Lions !

Baby

nivl
Thoy wi'ir Ν'Π» ln«t month, an· a- playful
bannie·· «· kitten·, ami at the nflrmouii «·xlilt«t·
ti«»n- «ill !»«· taken from thr lion·*--'·* ea*r·» nnd
omried ninoii; tin· audience, nnd tU·· Indie* and
Μ^ι·
ebildren «til Ι*· nemiiilrd t.< hold them
tain :io.ooo < hiidrri»'· ·\ι vtalted the·*nnn·
Included
wpok*
mp liotii dm ii>e Of p**t lhre<·
in tin· ·· llortiiMi <>i wild an inn I* an» the fol lowing:
Ν rt ? : ►
ιιι;
t fr· m I
\ I'u la ι- Rrur, <li:«
nf I li.:ii,
»ι··χν \
ι*
limit 11 IiIihiiiik
tin- *inrr««l 4iittl< t Itriiynl Tii;rr«. Illack
AM·
>lniir«l I.Ion*. While ttrar·, I,ηιι*; )ιI uy
»
I A'IT MUX S3." »<> « liai·. It πι / i I l.i h jAcniirn, ·<(ΊΐΓ(;ιι1 l.roHI' Ί Γ KRICΚ
(tAirllf<.
pird», South tmrricMM taunuro»,
ΡΙΓΜΜΚΙί A WILHKR,
('anther·. I.mur·, l a nul-, <irl(tl) lirai*.
Id Trcinoat >treet, Ho»t<>n. ( /« lut «ir Sarrcil (H, lllai U Woivrn, ICuffnloc·, ItlaeU Itrar., \l|ilnr liont, I.lama·,
01*111 ii r il«i lit'*. It I ·»«■ ii «. A»l«. Ilrrr, ΜιιΛΙιι
Salin, SU'l|xil litem**, Tapir·, 4|uniCK*<
/rlim, I ngi'< ·. I'rriarlr·, % nlturr·. Mull·
.
Ur) », Apr·, llahonn·. etc., :uul beautiful
bird·» trout nil partout tin· Wurld.
There will *1*"' be introduit!

HOWE SEWING MACHINES

ifKnr..

„

VERMIFUGE:

«>nr ami

beintf

ALL TX^TKS

CAUTION.
to purchase

we

"p|c«w tl»«* people" and
li.ivi· ι·η^:ι.<'*Ί

huit

Sig. SEBASTIAN'S

siiould occasion require you
I» particuII. A Falinoatock's ^Vermifuge,
that tho initials an: D.
larly can-fill to eee
has been so
.4. This id the article that

Favorably

Performing Elephants
to

in

shall,

to

And all bayera will find it

ITALIAN CIRCUS,

the ino«t IhuIIWhich ha« long !·< « η a·-'·
(O'eotnpin
lr«i» t'iren* Tronpr In
in thi <
obtainable
ifil by ιηηη\ "f the l»« -t nrtisz-i
!»v railroad. :·«· tnnny
travel
not
We
do
country.
-mall r< necnH jut obliged to, bttt with !» working
the
forée of »|·· men and ίι.»τ»»·-« we more over
with banner*,'' golden ( haran

country

lots and

a«

"army

elephants.

In-fore
Mriia^i rir Lerfti art- In id <·ιη- hour
the (.'ircn.- eninm*Mie<'<<, mut amide time is allowed
all hi»urel> to in-| cet the \\ 11 1 Animais and
Iteautit.d IJird- l»el«<re tin· fn 'ib cui.-rtainnient
Wither'- lieirimcutnl li.nid will In·
commences.
ihuii choicest
prevent t enliven tin· uci a.-ion w ith

mudic,

HARTSHOWW'S^—φφ

r\·
The ( ircus an ! Ménagerie con-tit ιι te </ùfinrf
hibitious.oiie t!< kel and ««in· price admit·' to Uotll
Cnou- nod Menagerie.

Λl»>lismo\..,"io tt«.
yeans J » coûte.

V^>W IT DOES NOT *^"1'I
^?RY Bilious, dyspepV'^E

(

hddreu, underlet!

The Circus department presents

'25 Star Performer*. !i

shamc

ι

Po·
And the tine-t stud<>l P. iforr H_' H"r-c-and
I nie- iit tin· country. At tell O'CI »*k on the d.:> «d
ns«»-t ImI exhibit;.>u the citizens will behol 1 the

posing,

4WOrUor» elicited ami promptly filled.
ΛΚΛΚΗ JOII.VSOX,
fi» t'ommereial street, Portland, Me.

Natural History,

IVIAGNIFICFNT
PBOCESSIOKS

ii It Χ Λ 1>

and

in thi-place. Λ pair of MMJIITV FL·
Kl'llAN'T^, decked ill gorgvon* tnppin.tr-, and
1» m the Ut»M.\V ΠΙ MtlOT, exceedΠ\t£NI
i»tii*Mior
iug in co-t, tin pa ssing inin uisitnillcrnro,
weight, than an ν cnr. lot
in design, and greater
ever-een

ι

Organs and Melodeons.
HALL,

will
thi' s-ilf ot the above name I Iuitrumrvtt,
be continued by the subscrib···-, who ha·) made
ariiui^cmeuts wall .M· -ra. l'AUUti: <1 SBCUIIH,
l<· furnUh their be.-; work,

Warranted llfjiiaI

to

any

in

Tone, Style

Durability.
mail promptly attended to, and
i:u'ire ^HtisfActiou guai&uteed.
Term.*· made easy with undoubted security.
mid

«β orders

by

5IARV I». HALL.

South i'atis. March 1,1*70.

to visit our

establish tu eut

WILL EXHIBIT AT

BRIDGTOW.

Saturday, July 23,1870,
AND AT

CORlSriSHC,

arriaffe·,

4

iliadct,

Shifting Top ItUKKir*, !:«···-t atvle, including the I'liil.id. IphU < oui Itoi,

New Store, New U-oods

THE

IB XT Y

Ι'ιιιιφ

Class Ο limier

rl1IIK -ill .·ιίΙ»»·Γ tvouM t·.· ι·«· -{Γιιΐ!ν nun >nnci·
1 I·» tin· ritui-ita «»Γ Kc'Uiul un i \ icimtv, tint <h»»
l .ι ti ι* ·Ι w ou ('l)iii'ch Stjrrt,
li ι» jii't "|Κ·ι
wh°re may ·».·
on·· «| >nr north «»| M. Τ
fouii>l tor the l.owcil Price·.

Il is the Ih <t in usi —it u< r> r t'rtc+fis—
will wear J.on<j<r, work* Λ'<ι*ύ r in
or thnal well*, nnd (/ires (u tter satistarti

It lift* the \v.iter from th·· I >tl ·m of the « <11,
no lea«l ur ru-t\ iron to injure tin· water,
The*e I'uiihi air not a new patent. Itiit have
TlloKOl (illLY TI>TKU. Τ!.·· lollowmj Ικ·«·η
u.itntil gentlemen lia e u.teil them, from oil·· t·» »ι ν
τi'iiii, to «Ίιο ni 1 wmiM refer :
Turner, < yrn« IK-an. William «.'lia- ·. lia
Λιιιοη, Whitnei ( iiniiiiinct, Coiiitney lÎeeor<l«.
; aιΐιI «■(hers', of ItuektleM
TOWN RIGHTS, fur tint mi«l«lle aiul wccUni
part.-* of « »xf«»r«l <,\wntv. f«»r »·.·«!·♦.
Letter* oronler» «ill receive prompt attention.
♦
II HI MvK,
LddrtM
ItuektleM, Me.
eotim
June 9th, li7rt

FA-ISTCY

uuil ha*

ISOO.OOt),

Cm*h t npltil,

fl.S39.12S

Surplus

II.

July

A
JL

1».

Γΐ*ΤΟ\, AkcuI, Norway,

(Jilict· mi Maine St.—over I'··
ijrti
Artifl' ial TeHli ϊη»ι·η· ·Ι on Ι'ο|«· m'- I «t 1*1.it··-.
lie-Men···· on ( imn h Mreet.
I >» τ irlll TUkCmiuni ν R., the week follow·
m» Μι.· ΜΜ'ιιΐιιΙ M>·ιι·l.iν ot c.ii li ιιι··ιιΜι.

DK. ii. Γ.

rcEKTTisx,

to

South

l'iri», .liineS,

Cil Uubli.rr.

LEAP, BRUSHES

$jpKst.nbll«hed

Monday, July 25, 1870.

or

Vulcni.·

_Aî;knt î

\omvAY, mi:.
OFKU K—ovi'r

β0 Fire, l.ife
Me tenu··.

:ιιι

l'oet OiB. »·.
ι* on favorinirll

I A «.'Meut luiurau·

HASKELI*

Waltlics,

Λ

ΙίΙ Ι ΓΙΙ,

MARBLE WORKERS.
—

I'la····* of Itnuln*·

BKTIIFf. Λ\Ι» ΝΟΓΤΙ! PARIN.

l>Ti).

S. Λ. .Ή 1M,CIt,

IRON FOUNDER & MACHINIST,
Manufacturer and I»<*«ler in

HUGHES'

C AKKIAG Hi
•

if all

description*.

.<111

mi;. M.

\o, 1 I Prel»lr St., Portland, Mr.

LEAD,

i.i>M, >ilv«-r

LxsuiiANOF.

ECLECTIC MEDICAL INFIRMARY

of all ilf ^eriptions, ami every thing in the
l'aint line. Also, a large lot of

on

FUFCLWI) IIOWL,

CO.XFtDE.XTIA L
DR.

Β

NOUWAV VIIXAUK, MK.
WTw Ih iiH'rUnl

Ac.

ΙΆλΊ'ϊ

M tl.VK.

IIII. I.,
-t

sut.n> sfl.VKR WAlîK, Sl»KCTAl'l.K> ΛΝΙ)
KVK (il.As^KS.iit ο »Kl, Mlver, steel \ nhell,

lur^·;

\g«»nt·· fur

DENTIST,
KKTIIKL

Flue l.ol I JKIVF.I.UV,

TI'IKl·: PAIXTN, Fancy C olore,

WHITE

Aiiloriisiii

A No,

hind.

mt. α. m. Tw iTCHCUi.

PlaMcr, l!i':il, At.

Swiss jiiiiI

on

I'ari*. A|»ril 2·», li.'U.

!
rea«ly

maioji.k.

>ι

iii.wri\«; sakktv fisk.

I>KALKK IX

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
GOLD

Right, Again

>·

I'oudor

*|»ortiiii;

:»n«l

constantly

f- \I£K.

ACADE M V,

Λ\ I V«; r paiml our l>.uu, ue are
till all οη!>·ι * ft»:*

Me.

Bargain | Every Man.
a

All

κ

ΜΛΚιιι.ι;.

Ula^liiitf

s. KitmiiiH, jk.,

s.

Il« "Ul»-ci iΙχ·χ· κί\e> notice (hut he has
.«lock of

II ILL

'.

All Wind- of

ηί·:«τκκν mk>i:t>. < «»i;n nu l hKTROIT
i l.<II I l cuiiiiniitly on h.tn>|.
'·· evamiue our yrievi,
l'ii!vlui»cr- ait· iu%
ami ter if we tin not mak·· ii ai; ol»j»«et to i»»t\ M m.
ΛΜΐ;α.»> λ. ΐίΚ.νν.
tf
Wfit I'arlû, M.iy li, lv70.

!w7<».

$*, 33 9.122.AO.
ι«κ«>. T. li<»t'K, Prest.

Total ASMtS,

tvuts Peck, Se 'y.

J.

11

j. c. Tin; 11 μ: λ to.

GOODS

For the FAl.l. ΓΚΚΜ. hihI longer, if
mutually natielltxl.
8IVL· i: < AttTER, Sec'jr.
\ M: ··-·»
I'.w
l' irtt 11.11, July 1, iw.'o.

Π

(lι* l*f il'ii/ of Jan

mil··- ijfue.l bnvi· thi* ·!:»> formed
|>artner»liip under the il-ui name i<!'

y>m

CONTINENTAL INSURANCE CO.,
osi

Notice.

Teacher Wanted
PARI S

Repairing

ΗΙ4ΊΙΛHI>S éc i.\\\ ΙΙΙΛΙ Γ,
W.iirli Maker·.
South P.tri·.. June 2, IcTo.

li.unl.

M m:v J.

:'.tn

7. 1Ό)

11 T"£ if·' ι>π'ΐ> irt'il η ι|·» :i!l £ι·ηι*ι-ιΙ rtιι·I if !' ■·:?'
W A I ·.llH l'KK, ilii li 1» n- ett Jig I'itolf
Tf
Pmi.niv \νΐι····ί«, Π.ιΐ.ιηι*·* -Γ.»Π*-. (">I■ ruf«*t -, aii i
LM'ai«m>'ut W In···!»; andc-orrwtiu^ile|itli*.
njhtI.iI nUenlim jciven ** l'ail··! Jeweling,
; l*«»li-l»in>c Ι'»ΙΙ··ι·«
whether enrlo»e«l or
:ιιι·Ι correcting tii< ir Angle** when npnbcil;
M.iC<'liiiu' Κ ·ι\ιμ«·ιι»·ηΙ« ; Ι»ιΐ|Ί«·\ roller -Ι··\\ *·I
a.ui K««-:ipeiUL*iil A 1tf Ιο ι·ϋη·ιηΊΐ"Ι.
ι .ill Lui [- re- -< t.
Hole .ι λ< :
u\ il. il it njiled. ruund αη·Ι three conu'rel roller
Jewel I'me^- Ali. Work \\* νΐίΚΛΝΤΚ». .'*ϋ

constantly
TI»· pulilic an- ii'.«iii t'tfull> iu\itc<l t<> call aiu!
cv-imin·· ilii·1 ι»«·\ν *t>K'Vol ρ>κη|«, iR'forc punlia»in£ cl «en here.
i
Ι:.·ΙΙι«Ί Hill, .M.iy «illh,

irnarantee<l.

IIIRAM 1. I.IUIIY

Fine Watch

I

IIU.MKKIW

on

WKEMll

of .VA'if" Yd UK,

<

ΓΙΚΜΜΙΙΧί

ni'Mi to

P£B

t.n«l xatlM'ai'tion in nit en*·»·.

.ΙΟλΚΙΉ WHITMAN.

111 Κ

GOODS.

LAIMKS' \M>

λ·.

Dour al ttliort XoCln·,

Ilrpairin^

MILLINERY

than ηηη vthrr.

>n

Kiprrmi UaKOUi, &r.,

Ml of which liiey will -ell cheaper th-m th·· mi.'
quality ot < irriage* can he purchased civ»hejc.
We η ·' tin· he«t of nnterl.il». m l employ none
hut ilrH-elan uurkuicn, con*eqiM>uOv our work,
! tot li in durability mi I »tyle, i* c<pial t > that fi'iu
any oilier aliop in th« Stsie.

South

at

Gooils Establishment.

Oxford Coiiiity Dry

fnr tli<· treatment of th«>«e di*·

ΛΧΙιΚΚ,

So.

IVulrrlurd, Mr.

GASMOflU

DETXTTIST,

botli s«\i» requiring l&\penence, >ktll,
ψψ
A—LJ
llonor ami Delicacy.
advice
lirai
ιιιλ
Gentlemen
Ladle* or
requiring
MtXUAMC J AI.I.s. ME.
ι ur treatment, nriMiig from an ν private eauat,
and pre*«'rvParticular attention paid 10
well to I i:i it Mi nil diffidence anil make
do
would
ARTICLEtl,
TOILKT
DY Γ. STIFFS,
tin- natural tectli.
11L' » » 11Κ S.
to
DU.
ι
intf
uu
application
early
<.uod«,
Suu|M, I'rrfkiuicritN) Fmiry
Artificial Teeth inverted from one t<> >lli t·ι η full
The Do j tor'υ l.niit an.I *mve*slul practice, to·
Wax Work .Hulrri.il»,
•.et, and al! work warraut» il t·» uivc »uli.<factinu.
are nncure-s
the
effected,
marvelous
with
her
pel
Kllicr adinlni»fred ntu-n de«ïred if adi ivaMc.
ic.
) questionable guarantee* of his >ki!I ami ability,
HOOKS,of every d-»cription ; STATION EllY,
<11
««■Will vi»it Uu< κηΐ.1.11 Ihe tii·-1·.·· Monday
ao<l
confidential,
lence
All
strictly
correspon
k.
LIRKAItV
each iiontli .nul run.tin Chrui.^li t!.»
A
will ho returned, if desired.
May *). ίκΤι».
Dit J. Κ IU'UIIKS,
Address
I
is connected with the Kloro.
X.». Ik Preble >treet,
WILLIAM H. riJrrORD,
can tin·! at his
Portland. Me.
Next door to the Preble House,
I|o also Kivee notice that vou
K*»cuce» that
a «lamp for Circular.
apll wn
«4~Send
store tlic l*c*t mid .stroiigctt
('.
v.ell ;ι> K.
»
\
More,
lot
art- ><> be fouud in an I rmr
the beet
,
Smith'* Champion Store Drt-»siu(f,
»j>

e tnea m

well a^

DRUGS, MEDICINES,

■

Maine

country.

at the LOWEST
All of the above will l»o *old
CASlI I'lilCK. Call and examine for yourself.

will con·
! of ancient or modern times, and which
WITH Klt'S Λ It M V 1>AN|>. in tnllitarv uni·
j tain
melodies
aire
and
the
popular
I form, discoursing
: of America, Ireland and England
Look at the ΚΙίΥΓΤΙΑΝ CAMELS, the bcauti_____
July? tf
Ladies ,md Uentlc·
I fully foinn-d Horse.-, aud the and
elegantly » o*.men ail mouiifed upon them,
.Ma-.ive ANIMAL I>£NS,
tlio
a«dd
1>
turned
|
tfle
the i'unieusc c ige of the Γ.Π INl■ UNICORN,
Horse and unii< mied di ivr: », ill moving
, l'luiued
e\tf!i»ive business carried on for many and making a -t.it.dy Procession osk Mtl.K IN
J
r[^l!K
woitn tuiles of trau-l lo behold.
X }e.tr>, in Oxford County, by
j Li:.\i. in. ,'.nd

m

Trado,

& Summer

Spring

Hryaut'i I'uiul, A|»r:l

July 14,1*70.

Month Paris,

in tbe

of
« .Ivinirsi cleiir :«nd intensely interesting account
lite of
the infinite earietv of habits and modes of
bud-, ti.-ht»v irly cvcr\ L.. ·λπ specie.- of beasts,
and nniiualonla· of
··■». in»erts, reptiles, mollu.-ca
fotir-voluuie
die irlobe. From tht· 1 iroous London
the most celeedition, with Ktrye addition* from
m one
brated naturalists of the age. Complete
H»4o pages, with over
large liai.·!-■ >in«* \ilumt-of
Ιϋϋϋ spirited engravings.

li. >T.

in »<Ώ·οη for the

CIRCULATING

BINGLEY'S

ΡΒ11Έ, U.\LY $1,3(1.
and one of the
Tie cheapest book ever offered,
Ternis the
iuo.-tde>irable. Agents doing finely.
Adrinu
mu t liberal.
t. F. VKXT, l'lihlittlirr,
No. .'i (.'oilage l*Iaee, Net* York,
( ineiuuati, Ohio.
or 38 West Fourth St.,

ready

tine amortment of Carriage·. in> hiding

PRICES,

ι»»ιοριιιι:τοκ.

Equcsfri-

eiiucs, Hoy GjiimuMs,
4·ill Killers,

Pure
Lobaters ltoil.il every morning in
Suit·
*ί«-Ι>ηςο Water, tutted with Itork

-

Paris.

GOODS,

GEO. S. PLU M MER,

<

1>

We Don't Use Dork Water.

advantage

their

«)|· ΤΗ Κ

JS»

naît
Itri<lrκγοοιιι.— Κ.*Λ\^Η for
ICI Ι»1·:
llt>w> ^ onujr ^Ι·ί» fr« t·, πι *· il·· l envelop,·.
A^mm'IATIOS. box 1', I'hiladelphia, l'a.

sYM%^REFUNDED.o^Be_

to

.Statement of the t'ondlt lou

Pv

cost

LOW

VERY

AT

um

Y< II* »M \M'V, o|{ soi"! (ΊΙAUMIN·;.—A
ν
uderftil Ivoor : it -how !i i\v **ithcr »»·ν can
fa*r;i at*· any on·· tticv wl-h, ln-tautlv. (AltfM*·
It teache* how t jret rich, Al·
se» tlii- power4.
.Mair1 henr.. *»orc•■ric. Incantation*, Dcinonolom
Ciuîde and
ie Me-meri-ni. ^ptrilualUiii, Mnrria>re
\dcent*.
ιi;d w<m:Jer«. Malhd for i·"»
\ thou
• lrc-> Τ
II.1.1 \M ,V < Ο î'nbli^hei", South 7th
.«treet. IMiil idelphia, l'a.

MlΥΛNT'S I*OM>,
and will have

U

departments in our business this fall, we
to making several changes in our store,

Ρ
Semi
Permanent and Profitable.
! >tamp t< r lull particular*. or Ζ.Ί cent- au·! κΐηιΐφ
valaaM
-ample nliieh tet.iil·»
'for terni- ua<l
Ail-Ire*.·.
everywhere foi #1
I
ι II' u -ι ,P M la·.·, Me.

V«.K\I\>

SVJpTOM,THE

?o

OU! FULL LINE OF

1

·ηί? 1ή-·ιι«'**.
cif-tnut *t,

tV

Sin»

OFFER ΤIIROUGH THE SUMMER MONTHS,

(ftl ΑΛ
* "" "

νiHm.'i* for the Uricr.it *u>i iuu«t successful
< »Ν
1 ►· >1.1. Ml !l< »t SK iu th·· country—ιΐΝΙΛ
Co '■»
endorsed by the IimiIihk Paper* an·! Ktpre**
tif the t*»iit ·*.1 State*. <>iir pxnb jfive uni\cr*al
fx rx.
-:it:-la< tiou, our ριν iiuuin» t·» ,\«·ΊΐΗ Ciinnot
twohou*c*
c< Utl. ami ourcbe<'fc*arofi-ee. Ha* inj;

Phi.ilelphia.

mako several additional
reduce our stock preparatory

Proposing'

Ι1ΓΛ1*ΤΙ!!>

Prompt. Iloiioralilr, Kcliablr,
U VNTLI» in even city, town an<l

t; ;

announce t-> tli
|»·ό|»1«·
of Oxford Count*, thai they arc lliiMhiug
up at tin ir iiinnut'intor\,

ΛΙΓ01 M* renpectfull>

Heavy and I.i)(ht Jump Sr»t

costing from $1.00 tu Sl-.O

assortmmt,

peel fn>rtJ .V» toâûUeoril
▼ I
Hark, m ΙίοΚΙΙλΜ, X. Il, Ilii- »eiron.
MOsKS T. CRO».S, ltethcl. Me.
Vpulv to
tf
Bwwl Jum 19, WTO

if tbev do not wish to
force il upon thcin.

Wanted
x
Κιλνum

large

a

Carnages ! Carriages !

α

oost, Ac.

Men to Peel Bark !

on huvinjr it
And purviuk-er* must insist an Imitation
have

Q 11 CCUrkl
OnLLOlYiLPI

great variety, and

compris*'

Oar stock of Trunks

Known Since 1829,

;u»it·
Ito.-toa ami Chicago—our facilitie* are
other
loi, an I our hu»int·-* exceed·1 in amount all
e
I.
cornbii
conceni* in thi* trade
KoKi'iKi'ft.Ait* ami Fkkf Γ1.Π1 to
<
I IU »MP>' >\ Λ C« >
1>> Federal *>trect, 15 '-ton. or
IV» *t sto Street, Cbira^o.

stocked with

HAGS, LADIES' & GENTS' TRAVELING BAGS,

■

2

keep constantly

When their irar, an>l in went of sny pwd« in
their lam, (>iv κ Tutu Λ Call.
aprieowJin

WHITAN A LIRBV,

Trunks, Valises, Satchels, Baskets,

ίΚ

-rr^>

4 Little

department which

Ac., Ac., Ac.

Open Ituggii-<* X ('umuiuii Wiigon».
of every variety of -Ivl* and dnieh.

E$mg

N'r« ^ -rk

a new

shall

COHBS,

RRI'SHES,

Material for Wax Work.

:

COLLARS, HOOP SKIRTS, UOSIERY, GLOVES, &o.
we

ROOM PAPER,
SOAPS,

Goods, Hair Goods, Cuffs,

Fancy

AIJO,

PERFUMERY.

Tako, Wash, Berkshire, Marie, and Alpacca Poplins, in largo
variety, to which we call the attention of Ladies. Also,

<>·>'
·*

m?*

\ it.Mik «»f iJSrlowlv printed pair·-, latolv i*»u••«I, contain* a li*t ι»ι the l«e»t Ammoxii Adverti*·
irculation-. antl
m. Medium*. giving tln< nxnu s
full particular* concerning the lca«liii}C I Kill r ami
Week)) Political and Kamily N> « *papei ». totfeth·
«■r «νitti nil th"M· having larif circulations, pub·
lubcd tu Du* iul« n ·.·: ·>Γ Religion, .Viniculture, I.it·
«V»'., A·-. Kfef) UlWrtiMfi an·I tTCfJ j
tnU
\% ill find
|Μ·ιι>"ΐι who contemplate.* beo 'iuiu/ »uch,
Mnili* I free t<» an> ad·
th!· I'">ik "t «-i t \.ilur.
I*.
4.1 .<· Κ<· I
ν
lOPnrk U ··.,.
now ι LL a. « ο.. Γ

:

Otcutrs.

Mvrj

•;lle iearl»·, walks the plaine, or seeks the hill»;
Where, h- he cruj·- lti> varied fare. !he herl·»
In widening circle ronml, forget their food,
Ant! at the au fui ιιι«»ιι-t«*r wondering gate."
Alriean hunter* a«.«<*rt that thev h:i<l rather fan'
FIFTY I.l\ INC. LIi'N·» th in (hi* enrag»•<l mon·
OK l>UOMEI)Aim>, and .1 MAN·
••ter.

Advertising.

~

No. !) END1

RHINOCEROS.

λκι»

ν ι : ι.
·ι
Γ.ι: *. ι «.»unt
ue.,
for the year Ν;;ι.
h-t «■ I Taxe.- <>n Κ .«I Κ tat·' ·Ί
Th
·\νι»»·!« in the Town <Ί l'aii». for
η·»ι. » aident
.h t 151
committed tu John Klnck,
ι: Ι"»·
tu
of
mkI
[nun of Γ^ιι*. uu the ~··\«-i»tli
loUit tor
*«·*.'
been returned by liiui to
ha»
Juin·.
1
yt
ila;
*
lu- a- n ma α in
^ u»|· ud on tbr l-'th »y of \pril,
I-."··. by hi* ecrtifleate of that «late, and in>\* re·
main i:upel·! : and uotiee
hervbj given th.lt il
tl·.
u
tav «an·: interest and cl.:nv« -aie u tpaid
uit<< the Treasury «ι taid town within eighteen
in t;;
frou. tin· oatei-l l .e oinniitiut ut <-l -aid
bill- -u mMrii «f tlx1 r«Al estate taxed as will b«
·ι ! 11 to pay tin· amount «lu·· therefor. uiclud11.
;uiere*t ami charges «ill without further no·
>t
Mil·' at publie Vaction a: the store of the
:
m
er. ui »oulh I'aiu·, on >aiuru.... the tenth
day ot iHttember. If70. alone o'clock Ι'. M

Town

lu :

!ϋ tfc

t

day giv.

that I have tbi*

^iois-XC<'Hid(>iit Tiikfs

iuijunlO

Twcuty-^etru

e

-e!\«-, uud Itkill claim uoue of'their taiuiu£pa\ anv debt- of the!'· contractu.:; .«lier this
JOaKl'II St UIBNKK
■!.«:··
Witness— Kn«m h FOSTCK, JU.
lU'thel, July 12, 1-Γ'»

re

il.:lu-l i -rttn uu?.

gne nutu

η«·ι

ieerea-e of dose, and uever fail. Al-o.
r···,·
for -s<Ie
warran.'e.i to are every k.u l o« l'îlent ν
i
irem >ut Temple. It >-ton,bj K. A. HAH
ι

H ι: Κ

eu tnv two mmu, Ν.ι'ΐΐΐιη M. ScribMr» and
^aiup-o;i Vilhwr Ihftf111 during the remain·
«I»·»· i>i their minority to .net au·! contract for them-

>

r

>

Ιι· ·ν>\ given theve<»; tu onler to caution any
all trout bai boring ·τ trii-tmg her on my account,
a? 1 >-haii mu ik· bill- of her contra··tin;;.
EBEN'K \ I lî« » 1Ν.
Uuni font, July ?·. 1>7«».

ι'.·

a·

—

ΛΟΙ'Μΐ:.
for
II* ill ICI \- 1 :
uupli j .··».·.
ff Ite Hii|Mrt nf ai wife, Satljr Ttffi·) who
La- voluntarily le il ni} U 1 an<l boanl, uotue iand
».

abttneeof

an

four yeai «, « ill K»vi- it ami exhibit in thi« place ji»
ahove utAlnl. Anions tlx* manifold attraction* U
a Mon 1er

ISVLtVOIS

( oiiiiiiiHsioiK-r's ΛοΙίί'Γ.
llrK having been ap{ ::iti l 1 >ν the II >u ·γ,ίΜο
t?
Jud|e4 PtoImUfoi Oxforli u.,:- to r»
uf the cre<litor-of
crive tod examine the

;>y jmail. po«t-

Χοίροι) It· tM annual tour; after

trio vkl to tek· ont Letter* Pi·
advised to counsel with Ml Ν Ν λ lu
editor* of the Sacutiii<· Auurtcun, u Ιιυ ha\e pro· ,
kccuted claim» before the Patent office for over
Tweutr Yeai ». Their American and European
the ι.ι > I »■ \ '. : ; -. \, ia the worlii. j EATING I KiRESS
l'*t u : Ak'1'ΐΐιΛ
Charge-Κ*» than an> otlur reliable Agenry. Λ I The proprlrtor i·* plea-ed to annonce that hoean
inre«t. the mo«t amuspamphlet «ontaiuing full Uittiucliuus to inventors prirent to lri* patron* theever
beheld in a menais *eiit gratis.
ing and instructive fight
"
l».nk Uow, Ν Y.
MCNN A CO..
:< ·ι·:

■

·-

ZPAIISTTS 3c OILS,

Summer Fabrics,

Lions Poplins,
Poplins,
Serges, Poplins, Alpaccas.

S o'clock 1*. M.

240 MEN AND HORSES!

lisher··, :ti l'.irk Kow, New ^ ork.

riiHI •ubaertber'* book- u»d bille utMl vMh
I
Mit)·
1 Β 1 l'IUWl KD Hr>
i- » ··'. llg t'·
tli») m fur -r I( l< 111· ill ! AU |
>»>>
au
·l«»
up
uv.nl theuiMtlve- ot tue opportunity.
th.it tune, m h«*n they Will be le It w rtli :«n attort
>
\ BttOt Κ
ney for collection.
flethel, July utb. lîCO.

.d. *«»oth-

ι »r( hi

uutl Jol»-*milliiiiK·
aum>,

V>-

-i anil

Newspaper

cow

Ν Γ HVK UVIiOl !> η»1.Τ,—ha* λ mrtiri*
gait. aud vm «in I lly the Un <11 II >0.
Dan. :t
«ji< 1 lin -«Il llor-ecatae !r m OM hatoii
ΓΙι<· t .«It <·»ιι ntakc
to l.advi liapm.iu
liait
(■
\. KLl,IN(iW(K)ll.
)Μ<κΙ iiuio
Jw
Bethel. Jnir ah. I»?■·.

lirwtt the fuur «antar» of Uio earth carried feven
<%reat lK?^crt *>f "♦.iharub, eu the
α· ro?- the
:.Ui»
bark» ot («urirvo «uucl^. au·) brought a» ru.-- the

-hij>-

Mjl·'.

Μ. Γ A UK.

For Sale.

knmlrug

\tlautic Ocean «·» two
:n»i. i>I» a*ant fciciu»-d%

1ILMO

DYE STUFFS,

to

Japanese Cloths,
Cloths, Japanese Poplins,

Tea li< )se

gerie.

CLOTH,

Girl Wanted,

OU

gotten up to dnp« the !jfu«>mnt and
credulou* :»or i> tt represented ».- be: ne ••cotnl»o.»«iî ot rare an·! pree'jou- aub-tanoe- hr-'Uirht

diciru

all de*iit>u* ef so

U »M AS. to do bouse work, in the I ictory
Γ.ο.Λΐ (iiijf llouse S rw.iv, «..>.*! w:i£e·· wJl
No:
bo p...·!
A, j»P- at Fa. tur. Hoarding Houfe,
ι..I. 14

diu* to the
Γη e- \ar\ a»
¥ h«a·!
luairiy. ihrii*· ran#· ft ·ιη $>■· t
>h« p and l.juub—-'W e i(Q>4f «election* &u>! ex<*»
.«r
%
tra lot# at $♦»to #·»<»·. ouhnary
•
.V» <j #» »>§
*»,»■' u Limh»
>u». t to"'.*· ¥ fc
hea-i.
-re
·\ ι··1·
»Ιι·, n«>t<ju -t«vt.
■»! ·:-· Γ
«Maine
IV" 1" il-· y k ; Sprtn# Γ»*:- 17 β S**" ¥ Λ Fal
■boat»
:
i"·* it market Conr>e
lit·»:- 10 «j 1·*4«* ¥ *·
lo ·· ·»^· ¥ ·>
l'onllm- KMr.i-4 s -V·. medium.'! ^--·
1>· ¥ t>
Remark* The trade" wm active and a lart^*
The dcui.md
Hum'-v: .»f t utile \rere ι1ικ)μ»μ*·Ι of.
W ak.n.; o\en and ^teorn continue* dull. wd
τ
mnrket iva few pair» of workenf t·* :U1 that tir
•
iuirv from week to weak.
fuient

.Ire-»

LOTUS,

intelligent. iiidu»trion* boy. of ^>>oil habit*,
l'»«»r Ρ vears -.f a*:c, io learn the Prtiwinc
il
July·
Hu-iue*«, at thi« office.

ituarx cr^le

ho

t·»

(

Boy Wanted.

h.

I»K SAiiE sl ATAKJIU KCMEI»!

fO.

doiuir, in

Mexico, July M, I>70.

h\tra ii-*> $.·■*·: ««ni nary #17»
Working <>\en
$&**■ : kaadv Sleer· *.«*< t·· #14·%' p.*ur
M
-t
uf 1ht CûV» ui Btiiktl Wt »f
Μ·ΗΙ'·μr

jç*kh|

our

Stock,

our

Sultana Cloths,
Irish

The I Air(j .-f. Oldι*t, moÀÎ Attractive, and
I 'nobjectionabl* I'avilion Entertainment in the World !

WANTED AGENTS1

h vni;' οM.iinc 1
TAIL*US, an»l having

\

M:nlr ii|> in Hit· Br<d

—

«

>1

GOOD

—II.

I'll

:

;m

LtKtiR STOCK or

ΚίϋιίΜΤΊΧ. Jul) 15th, 1>7«.
atrle Λ··~^ΐΗΓν; «η<|
MmsAf! ihi-ttn k
l.auil·* Lj* >viai "**» Veal··. l»-t «reek. fcU^lat
-'·"»wme 7.*· V.
MT2 >heep and I..uni·l >
Kvt ) «ju.nhtv, $1.1 30 ft l|i»»
Bivti
|*r:· »
$11 ϋ
-· IBBtUtt; iMoaaal «μι-Uiiv,
ι
Irai
j·» <$ II ui poore-t *r:>.le«
g 12 .V Third utialit) #
♦" <ϋ» s'.· "U.
.ow -, .>\eu. bull*. Ac
:,'ιί4·η Hide* arf· KridyMon Tallovr 6| $f· ;
Couutrv Tallow 6 <t *·1 ;
«ountrv htd«■- ««4 ·> 7c.
.'<!*¥ -4m: t al! *km* I·»·» 17c
!4beep >kio·
ft.; 1 inl Skin* '·*- i-a< « sheared >ht <·;

tn

3j.

At

I

'>

much of

on

CHEAP.

Friday, July 22, 1870,

«il VF.* AWAY

PATENTS.

Utilr WarkrU.

ITiV

1*

which

Paper,

Good Fits Warranted.
*t

Prices

—

MEDICINES,

Opening New Goods,

DURING THE PEW WEEKS TO COME.

NORWAY,

New Advertisements.

slightly injured.

but

Great
With

ki:i:<iii:k's

wuii)

ι

IMl Κ

Reducing

Close off all

WILL ΚΛΗΙΠΙΤ AT

ItooK, In Jolts s. C. AltUuTT, splendidly Illustra·
t. I. ami should 1*· In everv familv in tin· land.—
It II Kl
I'ubH-sher. Ho.stoii, Mn-S.

but strange

screaming,

MENAGERIE

AGENTS WANTED
iii:mcv

for the mail : he had a spring *0\ears. Itetoreerroneously printed llone
m II. lloWe. igeti about
In Uuutlord, Mr.
to go
agon ; lie turned his horse
tCww<M.1
Ahome, when ι!κ· horse bcoauie restive.
Mi>> Κ mm a M
(îoodridge, and

little

r.tnois

I

In every Town, County and State, to canvaea for

w

was a

I ^

world-renowned work of art
M IKSII VLL'S lit Ί SKIIOLI) KXUK V\ ISG ol
/>///>.
\\ VSHINtiTOX." The boat paper and the grand
: nmrini In Amerfea.
Agent· report uroakii»K $17 in a half a «lay." "sales easier than lw»oka
I Hu atn. ·Ιιιη« .'fcl. Mv<. I. i> Thompson, a^ed and profits greater." Ladies or gentlemen dealrχ ear·.
ing immediate and largely remunerative employ·
lu Itucktleid, .luue lath, l)r. Zachariab J. l»aw- ment, book eanvas-ei s, and all soliciting agent*,
\
eai
:u >n, need .Vt
will iîikI more money iu (hi* than any thing else.
In V w llaxeii. June Itli. of cholera int. ntum. It is -omething entirely new, hemg an unpreceUm, eMM <»f Ρη·Ι Λ. Κ \ errili. ajfcl i month* dented combination, and verv Inking. Send for
lu M Mover, JttM Mi Mr EU Ilowe, aired Abort circular* ,»nd terms to J. li. FoKl» «V CO., Pub-

Thursday

theiv

Wnumeric & Circus

That -i-p rh an<l

Μη». Susan Adams fell d<»wn the cellar
stairs, with slight bruises.
rharles F. Goodridgc went to the P. 0.

board

THE ONLY

ΧΛ

I

$:if PER DAY.

In Pari*. June Hh. M.t.i. John Τ Uiehard*.of
(Jardiner. ami Cora Howard, of Ibiston.

Thurs-

run over on

I

Pari·, .Inly luth. to the wife of II I..
a

and

!
Γ f\
ΚΙ λ

are now

DEALERS lit

DRUGS,"

BAILEY & CO. S.

u ι /;/»//;/>.

from the evils of in-

would bo saved

a5:

Hc-t

\t

We

AIBIKV

COIBT ST It Κ ET,
—

COUNTY.

OXFORD

For example, an Exchange aajr· : "Τιικ Ri'KAL
U th· nio't etetfuattj printed. ahly edited. widely
(irrnlatrd and heartily welcomed paper, &» Λ
w hole, « hirh how limit· ft* way among Ihr people."
«-Vol. X\ll begins July 2. Try it' Only fi JO
Le**
or s?t per year.
per volume »f 'J*'· nmalxi -,
Subscribe now · \ddnv«
to dub..
1> 1». 1 MOOR Κ, U Park How. Ν. Y.

ltOK\.

some

Value. Illustration.?, Style Ac.

Pr«< nuil People Pralne It !

SB [Th>

tf

this olKoe.

ut

eupeiior A»>Uitv,

APOTHECARIES,

IN

Ί1 pa ν for the New York
^VI KKLY DOLLAIt st'N j
ΛΤΟ
from now to .Innuurv I, 1871,1
I
■ il V
VlUl ON Κ IΗ >1,1. Λ Κ will pnv for (lint ν ill exhibit In Oxfonl County, or tlie State
\J \J
the M! MI WM.Kf.Y do. do
of Maine, thi- •ea*»on.
.V eenl·» λ month pavn for ΤΙΙΚ ΠΛΙΙΛ sl A. VdI. W. ΚΝι.Ι.ΛΜ), Publisher, Ν. Y.
dre»<.
I
πικλρ I

for s:ilr

Β tige y

\

fiIty
numbering
plars
ot
mostly
are
memW'rs ; they
composed
of
the young—the hope and prosperity
the community in (uturc years. They
numbers such
are adding weekly to iheii
in th:> town,

BUYERS OF DRY GOODS

And a* a result it ia now, pre-Oittiuentiy, the latrBest and Cheapest I t.Ll8THATKli Ri kal,
iruiAK\ awu Family Wkkklv in Uh> World.
Tew·» ol lltOunamUol wide awake people. ull over
the continent, take aud admire the lit'RAL, lor its

TUi·· Valuable Family Medicine ha· been widely
arl fsvoraMe known in our own uud foielpn
couutrie*, upward* ol
tiiiutv τελικμ:

ROBINSON & BEEDE,

TO

ii-t.

munity
provements and testing their qualities,le
the
jecting the bad and improving upon
the road to prosperity.
good
aanie is said of individuals.
Λ few Individuals of late have been

TACT,

Ιιιινβ foro* er
upon

and the Best
Years ln»en

Moore'» It m a I Xew-Yoiker,

ami other implements
while
Some of the implements have merit,
Λ
comdoubtful
utility.
others are of
imfor
modern
is
thai
socking

are on

IMMSTIIY,

'l'aient,
l·^>Tl·UΓR|Nl:,
Liberality,
freely weed

hitsftaudry.—

ot

TWENTY-FIFTH BULLETIN

LATEST, BEST, CHEAPEST.

Amiover I Unis.

NrmMVeekl)

Norway, March 17. IsTt).

SPECIAL y Ο TICΕ.
Oxford

fi-om
|")\S^KNlfKHS
froin stations on the (irand
1

Connty coming

I
)
!

Trunk Railroad,
;
the Maine '
above D.invillf, < an reach Auffu^ta by
nn«l I
Central itailroud fmin DanviUel·» Winthrop,
Winleaves
I hence by Stage to Augusta. stage
from Danville.
throp on"arriv«l of aft.<rn »on train
ou arriva I
Train·- leave Danville at J.Ιό 1*. M or
!
of train from <*ortland.
Danv ille,
at
-old
are
Through ticket- to Augusta
>

KDW1N NO* k.6, Slipt.

Jan. 't2,

j
ι

SA.MI KL R. CARTER,
I'AltlS IIII.L, MB.,

! LIFE & FIRE INSURANCE A6ENT
—

FOB

Steamship Com'y

itOl 1-2 Coii^i'cm Mnrt,

rOKTLA!VD, mi:.

ON'

1

j

July 0,

ANDREWS HOUSE,
(Formerly Atlantic Ηογρβ,)

Mouth l*art·, Me.
h been relitThis well known House has recent
S. K. C. represents only Urst-closs Couipanie;
ol the
now open for the accommodation
is
ted
and
as
rateas
at
favorable
Policies
anj
ami will i-«tie
«^-Passengers conveyed
i the travelling public.
other Agent. Applications by mail for Circular) I to and from tlie De)»ot free of charge.
and any part ο
A. K. * A. A. AXUBEWI,
or insurance, promptly answered,
*
Proprietor·.
nug I
Apl 1.
County visited if requested.

the

Λο.

Line.

ITOli ΟΙΓ PATMNTH,

and after the istii int.t.. the lino .Steamer·»
DlltKiO and FKANCoNIA, will until further
Viltvut (tjjiti I'ltSi
notice, ntii an lullou»:
!·>· ade*ign, ι'·ί tliioeand
iJui'YiMV
MONDAY
application
Portland,
every
Leave Gait's Wharf.
*1» îm>
I
m * MÔnlii*.
K.
PierS»
4
P.
and
leave
at
M.,
V.
and Ί Ill'li-DA
1·ι ·ό
a dctfcn, ι».. 7 J if
»η eveiy application 5·
Κ New York, every MONDAY and TIII'ILSDAY,
ίο »κ
! On even application ft>ra de-djfn, ! >1 ΙΙ \ι
it ;< Ρ M
lit 00
The Dirisro and Fmnconia are rtrt»»d up with fine j Un every caveat,
1">
11»
ft>r a patent,
accommodations for passengers, uiakiug thin the : On even application
1W do
each orixiiul patent,
mo?f convenient :md comfortable route for travel· ! (in
lu 00
On tiling a disclaimer.
ur> between New York and Maipe
.'fli 00
for κ rel-.Mie,
Pa.-sago In state Room $V Cabin Passage $1. On every apolicntion
·■»
reissue,30 <#»
Oncveis uutlitiuuul |jat« utKruuled
Meals extra.
j Οτι
50 ui
everv application for nn extension,
(.;.><><I> forwarded to and from Montreal, (Juebec,
5ο (κ>
extension,
Halifax, St. John, and all prut* of Maine. Hhip· j iju (lus «rant of everv
in advance.
the
a* Vil fee.·» uiiisi l>e paid
per* are nwjuesled (o send their freight to
Steamers as earl\ as t1». u., on the ilayethoy leave 1
The applicant fora patent inutt ftirnUh dupli·
and a model whore liie nature of
Portland.
ι oate drawing*,
admits of them.
For freight or passage applv to
! the invention
if
HKN'KY FOX, Gait'» Wharf. Portland
All kind* of Drawing* :uul models furnished
1
oct&i
J. F. A M KS, Pier Jb K. IC. Sew York.

—

OXFORD COUNTY.

iwy at Law»,

AND

SOM(

NE \V Λ URA KG EM Κ A' TS.

J. II. CARPENTER,
Apotlirrary ami IMotfçUt.

Maine Central Railroad.

Counsellor $· At

_

required.

MC.lF,|yiE|W|T
I puniwnoo. ηπα ιπη τηυ— iw
eral terms. Bend for circular*. Theywlllooetyoa
nothing, and may be of great benefit to you.

Agricultural.

the
our

One million of dollars, large as the sum
is, would nut probably pay for the labor
annually expended in the Xew England
States, in exterminating weeds, whose
itli the grass seeds.—
seeds were town
Hence, in preparing lands for laying them
down to grass, no operation in the work
essential

seeds

sueh

securing

that ot*

as

it is desired to sow, and thou

At

onhf.

only one way of securing this,
cultivators, ami that is by owning and
in each neighborhood of farmers,

There is

by

using,
good separator,

which will separate ten
bushels of seetl in an hour, and Ji\ ide
them into a dozen different boxes, if there
Sueh a
are as many kinds of seeds.
a

may be found at the agricultural warehouses, and would be cheap in any
of our farming towns at almost any pt ice.
Our fields are bow white with the blos-

separator

they

ot the ox-rye daisies ;

soms

cover

thousands of acres, and in many instances
almost to the entire exclusion of the
grasses. It has become a great uaisance
snd

source

Cattle

of loss to the farmer.

occasionally,

may taste it

only
feed, when
but

taste

it is
it. and refuse it as winter
itself
It propagates
a hard, bitter plant.
with great rapidity, appearing lirst in

stools, and throw ing up a cluster of stems
some two feet high, but st ou extends itself all over the ground, and throwing up

single stems in

place of the
peasire nuisance.

the

It takes

direction.

even

gr.tsMS, and i»

Another, ami one scatveiy κ

an

ex-

annoy-

->

Well

It probably covers thousands ut aoics
of sandy loam land* in Mavcichusc'tti at
this moment. But it is Dot confined to

such lands; it finds its way into heavy
clays, clay loam*, and into every soil that

is cultivated. It has creeping roots, which
jh;i ade the soil in every direction, and
«

portion

any

of them left behind will

throw up a new pi int.
Then we have the

soon

dink, curUd

9uur

dock, narrow and broad-Uartd dock, all
unsightly and troublesome weed*. They
l»a\
the

and

long

e

strength of

strong

to

man

them otf two

Cutting

up.

a

require
pull them

which

stout roots,

or

in the course ol the summer

three times
seems

oul\

encourage them.
Stiil another is the chu k try t»r .><««· ry
ρ .int. one of the most |>cr$istetit and ol>stinate growers in the vegetable world.
to

We have

>»pade

an

off the

cut

inchor

with

plant

same

a

the *uifaee,teu

two below

different times in a summer, and still i:
flourished It-yond :iJ| other plants of the
Il* stem rises from two

held.

The flowers

to

lour

blue, and

blight
quite showy.
It was :i foreigner, but is becoming extensively naturalized. It lias a large and
make up a
long tap root, which g*>»'s

feet.

are a

considerable portion <»l" what is sold for
coffee in the shops. ΙαΉ t*» it> own |x>w-

propagation. we think it would
cover a fifty acre farm lit a few \ ears.
Then we hav e the (mtlcrcuj* or cnnrt^t,

ers

of

with its lair

all there i*

to

These

and face.

name

commend it.

It is

a

arc

highly

platit cattle do not eat it in the
pasture-: it is hardy, auil m»oii drives ont
the grasse-.
There are many other weeds that are
rid

a<

;

nuisances

costly

What

troduced

tous?

us»·

Let

ceed

a
cool.mouey-makcr's
th«*y accidentally brought

by

or wore

Who in-

l>id any ot their

them?

to

come

design,

do about it?

to

are we

ιh·· larmer.

to

us see.

Some year* ago the members of the
Ko\al Agricultural Society of Kngland
tTcred

for

prize
"Agricultural
lowing exti:; tfn

<

a

iii

the

l»e>t

υη

cst.iy
He says the loi·

the 1«*:t« r«Ί

French
the wella

deakr in Lomton. atldrc*st-d to
known v et! >ta Ushment of the Messrs
»

Sutton, of Heading, Kngland, will show
how sy*tcuialically this fraudulent trade
is carried

on :

We caunot

modify

standing
[/><>/".

hut

"Il>ne

Crops

who

farmers

All

is

a

be shot with

to

mixture.

l*

go

of l»i>

ν

le

No fusible person would
the additional cost ot such

decline Joying
cleansing.
The duty before
wcetls

some

to

is, to allow no
seed in our fields. Wheu
us now

mowing fields, cut all before the
ripened in the weeds; and
where they are in the cultivated
crops,
eee thr.t
noue
ripen. Weeds multiply
themselves surprisingly. A stem of wheat
may have twenty-live or even fifty kernels
they

are

seeds

FIRST

time until four o'clock in the afternoon
should be jtct mitted to rest and feed I

they
in

a

place.

shaded, airy

it «hould l>e cut

If fed

hereafter.

[New England

Farmer.

What the **oll l« lothr Firmtr.

For tiio husbandman the soil has the
paramount of importance that is the home
of the root> oi his crops ami the exclusive
theatre of his laljors in promoting their

growth.

Through

it alone can he in-

fluence the amount

ofxegetable production, for the atmosphere and the li;'ht and
heat of the sun are altogtther beyond his
control. Agriculture is the culture ol the

field.

The value of the field lies in the
ot its soil.
No study can have a

quality
grainier
causes

maternal

of

knowledge

the

significance

than the

fertility and barreunese,

of the

and

means

of

a

economizing

the other, a
knowledge of those natural laws which
enable the farmer so to modify and manone

overcoming

age his .«oil ilia* all the déficience* of climate caunol deprive hiui of suitable re-

For Sale or

PRIZE!

N. L H4RKII4LL

grass,
and brought to them, so
on

ed for Heal Estate. For particulni*,
17 I Mltldle Ntrert. or of

WALTER A. WOOD'S

he would like

lie in bed

to

M 0 W Ε II,

a

H«*»sit κ l·' %i.lw, Χ. V.

nap; and this ·α<;1ίΙ to tu· graceyielded to for humanity'» sake.

fully

The lllt»HK>T ΓΙίΙ/.Κ*» ever offcml oh Mowι'π havr been awarded th«*»c Machine*,— among
them two ifiaml (iuM MoiUI* mid thclirand Cn»»·»
m the !-«·<)·««ι of ]|<>nort :it the great l'aria K\poMore than (h*<
*itioit and Kiel·! Trial in Ι*·7.
KIN Κ
Huudrrd ami ΜιΊψ t'irti l"r%:rt in
(
ouniv
in
WW
TwentyKir-t I'rui'H in 0\l»ml
three thou-and Mow iiitf Machine* »ohl in HVin Maine.
i»\er -iv hundred «f which were
Kor llnhtne»·» «»!' tirait, Miuphcity «»f conntrucliou, «iur.t'»:lit}, e.'»M· of urma^ctneiit and perfee·
lion of work, the-c M.«« hi tu * exec I .ill others.

i|urru lire I.oat au«l I'numl.

Talmage. a highly respectable

Mr. Wm.

and worthy citizen of Athens, (ia., who
cultivate:» l»ccs on a small seale, in the
his risider.ee, observed
hives, wa»

gaiden adjoining

aswariu from one of his

that

very much agitai» «1. refused

dicated di>tre.s»

l>y

of thoii disturbance he

causo

accidentally

attended by a few of her subjects.
He relieved her from her critical jx>sition
and put her under an inverted tumbler
The faithful
on a table in the gaiden.

who had remained with her Moulin·
tied to buzz around her tor a little while,
and then some of them flew away in the
Alter

a

peace and
the swaun

happitu
easily and

Trm cling Agent.

|V"<ripti ve ircnl ir« can !>«· had on application
to either ol the following I "*al Axent-, who are
prepared to luinish the Machine·».
«

restored, and
iMv hi\ed.

were

·><

coin fort

Hturt/ù: Farm uuil

—

j. s. w.4Dm:h;ii,

en.

\V ai κ

Tribnne what he "knows c»f farming," lie
say-. "Kilty yeais ago, 1 judge that the

Knghuul

was

made in

hay

cut lrom sour,

J

Κ

ν.

Λ Oiaiu.h. Lovell.
it un κ ν North Krj ehtirir.

\
P.I Z7»:i.L. Krjrehtirj;.
I tiiMiiM .livvi. li North \Y :it«-rford.
(
Si'Al I td.su. I: -kllelti.
(
.Inue 2, l"»ru.

New

boggy land,

h;i»

devoted

not venture

THE UNION

to

else could l

thing

m

(

e

miring Mr. Greeley
in New Hampshire and

without

"

spent hi" boy h·κχΙ
Vermont, the saine Mates in whieh we
learned much ot the little that we know of
farming: but we cannot agree w ith hint in
In the sections

this estimate.

acquainted we should estimate
proportion oi hay from sour, boggv

w.-re

we

the
J

"I

U '.Il

il

Î

v <»»·.

I*f

<

lixeof the whole amount
sides which were then

herdsgrass

clover,

full

■·

f

til

V.

*1110 hill

cut.

productive

and red to p.

ate

Mowing Machine

in
in

with weeds,

overgrown
bushe* and wood. and the farmer* who.
fill ν years ago lacked barn loom for their
caws now

many

upland lia?,
the

are now

sour,

fodder which
woith

boggy
was

cutting.

luid lor the

then considered

New

—( >i:eol the main

progress is the
»>t

<*«>inlulled

Kngland

cheek»

inability
people

or

grown up
que-1 ion- of children.
dowed the human

to

to

which h.m »tood t l»o u -t for ight ν«tir h and is now
οο· ·>| the leading Mowing Ma· tunes of tin· country.
litrttf.
1'ΛΚΙ.Η. Μκ.,.Ιαιι
—Sir—I purchased of Col. Wm.
Til·"»
4 ft. luion M wer la-t «««••h >n > x|>ceiiiig to
ut·,
two l;uric« ou H. but I» in^ una!·!·» to get a
horse t > work vritli mine, I to<>k «ut the poh and
}>-it lu tliil:r· My hor»·· weigh» about 1·<Ό lbs. I
cut nu a rc iu l< ** than an hour—on·· ton ι* r acre—
and my horse .li t not «*iit, nor was it hard work
I cut shout twenty arn·» of grass with
f'>r him
with it, and
my m.'irhiui. aud mi ;» rtVvtly
xv ou M rc<oiuiuend til·· I'uiou as a durable, light
I wou4d say to
midline.
lirait. ea.»! y
brother fariner» that are in want of a machine, buv
tin I'm >11, ami my word h-r St. you will uot r«-gret
vour choice.
ASA I'll HI Κ I).
Truly your*,

resort

coarse

hardly

Fanner.

intellectual

disinclination

to

the

answer

Nature has

being with

en-

The Advance Mower

an

desire

and

means

—Λ

a» some other», but when the farmer get·
into his field and starts hi» team, he ha* something he can rely uj>on. Hi» horses, even if tlicy l<e
lijiht. will not fret ami eweat, and his own part is
performed with ease, ax he can operate it over
stumps. rocks, and close to trees without dismounting, and tiually after mowiughis own farm ami that
of his two or three nearest neighbors, he has his
machine, without repair», all ready fur uext ttnion.

country
one

the Amherst ;Mats.) trml held last June, ait
you will see by th·· report, it cut its half acre iu lyi
minute» aud did uot choke once, ami left the ground
so »mooth you could uot discern where the swath
was, aud trimmed the grass up arotiud au apple
tr»v that was iu its plat, while the Buckeye was «3
minute»
cutting her one half acre and choked up
eight titu<-s, so It had to be cleaned out ; the Clipper
was gT minutes cutting its half acre, aud neither left
the ground auy smoother than the Adranee.
The llU' kcye cut its secoud oue-half acre, ίwhich
does uot appear in the report) aud was .'13 minutes,
and choked 12 times, ami received a gold medal for
being so loug doing it and choking the most times.
At

of

correspondent of the Maryland
gives his remedy, vu., a strong

Caxton, March 1, WO.
Μ κ. Μ. Κ. Kick.— Dear fdr—1 have used a mowfor
machine
ing
eight years, aud mowed about 75
1 have used Manny*, If'wdt, liuck·
acres s year.
«-ye. Anl/rs, aud Admnct, snd I like the Advance
machine the best of auy 1 ever used. It is the light'St draft, ert-iest handled and inanag>-dof auy I ever
saw, aud 1 believe it to 1 nt the most durable also.
D. M. KOSTEK.
Vouis, truly,

sprinkle the plants freely with it alter
sunset.
Heiyys one application will be
and

sutlicient, which is somewhat doubtful.
A box of sufficient size to cover the hill
with a bottom made of gauze or some thin,
open material, turned over the hill is also

good preventive against

Tin: λ nv ΐΜΐ·«υνι;ο

the devastations

Hay

of these little troublesome*.

undoubtedly aids digestion, and
to the healthy performance of
the animal tu net ions, and a
regular and
bountiful supply ol it is not only uselul,
but very gratifying to all our domestic
animals, and more especially at that
—îSait

contributes

the year when their food is
and succulent.

»c:ison of

juicy

most

IDEIXTTISTIFr^
DK. J. w. CLKTIS,

Dentist,

Having diipotod of hitddee at Meclunk Falls,
will contiune to

PRACTICE AT SUITII FA KIN,
cotum^the Κικ^Γ Uomut in each month, and
r>*nuûniiijr our week, or inure, as formerly.
Sjf Ali wurk wAiraiitril.

Oiiioe—at Andrews llouae.

4

brought

solution of hen bouse manure—say one
peck ot the manure to one aud a halt gallons water—let it stand twenty four hours,

a

the most
was

>

knowledge.
Farmer

perfect machine for the work for which
tie»lulled, that has yet heen manufactured. It

i*

it

may not be «ο I» autilul to look upon .is the Clipit may not be «» [»>u<t·touk and heavy an the
jh r
'•I'.tick· Ν ι it may nut MTI travel I t Ijtruj.c.ni
ami it
Countries iu ouch line style as the " Woo·!.·*
may uot have
so-many jirti urt-miumt ami
I<1 medal* at (aire and exhibition» inrougDout the
ι,

inquisitive/1 The effect of thus habitually
opposing this natural curiosity is finally to
extinguish it altogether, and thus put an

end both to the

ι

sh—at a Court of Probate held at Pans,
within and for the County of Oxford, on the third
Tue*«tay of June, A. I). Ko,
W. XVII I ΓK. named Executrix In a
certain ln*trument purporting to be the la«t
Mill and lestameut of l'hanuel IVhit·', late of
IVrn in »aid County, deceased, having prrteuted
the same for Probate:
OnuTrd, That the «aid Executrix give notice to all
(tentons mtrre»t«d, bv cau.lnir a copy of this
ortiif to tr published tliree weeks *ucce«iU«ly in
!Ιι·4>χΙοΓ(Ι lH-niocrat. printed at Pari», that they
ai ■ an-,
Πιu V ·ρ|'·ΛΓ ai » l'rooaie « <>un ιυ or iim
in »ail County, on the third luenday of July next,
ut t· il o'clock in the forvnoon, and shew cau*e, Il
*u> th»·y h.tv«-, why thr iiuii' should not be i»r»»\t-«J.
«['pn^cd sud allowed as the last Will Μία festa
nient of raid deceased.
A. II. WALKER, Judgr.
A true copy—attest: J. S. Honni, Itcginter.

Ι>ΙίΙΓ|1.|,Λ

i

& Grain Rake.

Manufactured by li. C. Taylor, Pfiyton, Ohio, exhiImted at the Cattle Show and Fair at Kryeburg, iu
October last, iu couipetitou with the Hay State and
knifen Kakc, aud was awarded the first premium.
Al»o exhibited at the Oxford Agricultural show
at

l'an* the

approbation

season, and received the
of the committee aud farmers.

same

general
Also,

The Whitcomb Rake,

Which hue stood the test of the last ten years in
Oxford County,—5U> in use last year, and gives perfect satUtactiu'u. Also, the
ITHACA STEEL-TOOTH WHEEL

Horse Rake.
Efficient, durable, simple, and always gives bat is-

faction.
The subscriber has procured the largest stock of
implements of the above description in the County,
ami offers the b«.st variety for farmers to select from.
He assures then» it will be fur their iuterest to examine his stock before purchasing elsewhere.
The County will be canvassed personally or bv
Agents, and all orders and communications by mall
will be promptly attended to.

South l'aria. May 25, Is»7U.

WM.

SWETT.

application i* expedient :
It is Ordered, that the County Commissioner*
meet ιι the Dwlllny Houao of Alden B. devwy.
m Dixlleld, on ΤΙ I-Isl) \ \. ibeMilaj ofAngval
and thenct» ρη»no\t. at ten of the eb»ck Α. Μ
«•«•<•«1 t«> view the route mentioned in said petition; immediately after which view u hearing of
the parties ami wi'nc*»es will be hail at *ome convenient place iti ti e vicinity, and ruch other meanlire·. taken in th«· premise* a* the Commissioners
shall judge proper. And it is further Ordered,
that notice ol the time, place and purpose of the
Commissioner*' meeting aforesaid he given to all
causlug
pel-nil* and corporations interested, by
attested copies of said petition ami of this order
thereon to be served upon the Clerk of the tow n
ot Dixfleld, ami al*o to be po*te<l up in three publie place» in said tow n, and published three week·
successively in the < » vford Democrat, printed in
l'art s, in said County of Oxford, the first Of said
notices, to be
publication* and each of the other
s
made, served and posted, at lea·, thirty day
before said time of meeting, to the end tfiat all
then and there appersons and corporations may
Ute
pear, and shew cause, if any they have, why
not be grnîitcd.
-Ιι<·ιιΜ
said
petitioners
priver of
W Κ Kl Mit \ M. · 1 rk
Attest:
A true ropy of said 1'etitiou and order of Court
t

hereon.

\V Κ. ΚIMUA I.L, Clerk.

Attest :

To Uic Honorable Board of County Commissioners in and for the County of Oxford,
Λϊτ Κ, Uic undersigned, inhabitant* of the townof Rethel and Οilead, in *aid County of Oxford, respectfully represent that It is necessarv for
the convenience of the public travel that a Kerry
should be established across the Androscoggin
Uiver. near the village <>f West Bethel, in the tow n
ot Bethel aforesiad at, or near what is or lia* l»eeii
commonly known ami railed H« Λΐη«·>η * r i-rry ;
and also that a rond «hotild In· laid out and located ftom the Depot «t said Wert Rrthi'l, or some
point on the County Road leading ui> «aid river, on
tin· »outh »ide, to Ôilead, nev said de|»ot, to Mason's Kerrv, a· your Honorable Board may estah
h»h, itud thence from said ferry ou tin· north side
o| said river to the highway passing up -aid river
on the north «id·', to the town of Oilcan aforesaid ;
and would request that your Honorable Itoard
lake MUfli action in the premise» an in your Judgment you shall dift» protier
It. K. REAM, JR., and others.
Du the I, May Ji>, lfTU.

OxFoiit». sh:—At a Court of Probate Ικ>1·| at l'.iris, within ami for tin· County of Oxiord on tht*
third Toeadaj of June, A D. W7D.
TWITÎ HELL, Guardian o| Clareuce Κ
j t hapuian ot ale ., minor children and heir·· of
Jarvi* 1* Chapman, late of Bethel, in aaid County, deceased, naving i>re»ciitcd lu» ilr»t account
of guardianship of «aid ward» for allowance
Ordered. Thai the *aid Guardian kivc notice to
nil persons intere-ted, by causing » copy of t)iι·*
order to 1m· published three week·* successively iu
(hoOxford I>einoer»t, printed al l'ari», that they
held at l'ari»
innv a|>|K*ar at α Probate Court to
in -aid Count ν, on the third Tueeday of July
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, und »hew
cause, if any thev have, w hy the same should nut
be allowed.
Α. II. WALKER. Judge.
A true copy—attest : J. s. llottlis Register.

I7ILI

it h which

w

NATURE'S REMEDY
A valuable Indian Com-

pound,

8TATK UΚ MAINE.
Itoard of County Commissioner·,
Oxfokd, kh.
May Session, held by adjournment Juue 7th, Ι^ΓΟ.
the
foregoing
| etiuou, satisfactory evidence
Upon
having been received that the petitioners are res pun
into the merits of their »p( >.\ » « >m>t s* :— At a Court of Probate held at Pari* •ible, and that inquiry
it is ordered that the County
within and for the Countv ol Oxford,ou the third plication I* expedient,
Commissioners meet et the Post Office at West
Ο
Λ
of
i?T«j.
June,
Tuesday
thirtieth (3Dth) «lay
M MAmiN, formerly Man* S. Bow 1er, Itetlnl, on TUESDAY, the
in the foreuoou, and
Guardian of Delphinus r. ami Charles W. of August next, at ten o'clock
to view the route mentioned in «aid
Itowker, minor heir·* ol Whitnmre W. Howler, late tin nee proceed
of
petition, immediately after which view, a hearing
of l'ari», iu -aid County, deceased, having pre
* itnr««e« will be had at soute couven·
sented her tlnal account of guardianship of raid the ρ,-intes and
lent place in the vicinity, aud such other measures
wards for allowance ;
as the Commissioners shall
Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice taken in the premises
Aud it is lurtlier ordertd, that notice
to all persons interested by causing» copy of thi.t Jud^e proper.
and
pur(<oee of the Commisaionera'
order to bo published thrve weeks sncce««ivel\ in of the tiuie,place
meeting aforesaid t» given to ail persons and cor·
t ne Oxford Democrat printetl at Paris, that
Interested by causing attested copies of
may appear at a l'robate Court to beheld at Paria poratiou*
of this order thereon to bo served
in -aid County, on the third Tuesday of July said petition and
Clerks of the towns of Itethel
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew upon the respective
and (tilead, also to be posted up in three public
cause, if any they have, why the same should not
three
places in each of said towns aud published
be allowed.
weeks successively in the Oxford Democrat, printed
A II. WALK Κ It. Judge.
said
of
Oxford,
the
tirai
of
at Parle, in said County
A true copy—attest : J. S. Houus, Register.
other uotices, to be
publications and each oi atthe
least thirty days before
made, served and posted,
OXFoitD, «s:—At a Court of l'robate held at Paris, .«aid time ot meeting, to the end that all persons and
within and for the County of Oxford, on the 3d
shew
corporations may then aud there appenr and
Tueeday of Juno, Α. I» 1&70,
cau«e if any they have, why the prajer of said
the petition of M A It \ K. BOSWORTII, wi·
petitioners should uot be grauted M
dov» ol Oake.» T. Bosuorth, late of Canton in
W Μ Κ. Kl
Attest:
HALL, Clerk.
an
allowance
for
said County, deceased, praying
A truc copy ot said petition and order of Court
out oj the personal estate of her late husband :
thereon.
Ordered. That the said Petitio'r give notice to all
WM. K. KIMBALL, Clerk.
Attest :
persons interested, by causing a copy of this ordei
three weeks successively in the
to be
Oxfonl Democrat printed at Pari», that they may Oxford, as :—At a Court of Probate held at Paris,
the third
a
Probate
Court to be held at Paris, iu
at
w ithin aud for the County of Oxford, ou
appear
said County, on the third Tuesday ot July next,
Tuesday ot June, A. I). 1370.
XV.
ISAAC
of
ANDREWS, Adthe petition
at lo of the clock in the forenoon, and show cause,
ministrator of the estate of Aaron Davie, iate
if any they have, why the oame should uot bo
ot Woodstock, in said County, deceased, praying
granted.
Α. II. WALKER, Judge.
for license to tell and convey ail the real estate ot
A true copy—attest : J. S. Hoitim, Register.
said deceased at public sale, for the payment of
debts and incidental charges ;
Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice to
Oxford, a·:—At a Court of Probate held at Pari», all
interested, by causing au abstract of hi·
persons
third
on
the
withlu and for the County of Oxford,
with this order thereon, to be published
petition,
of
A
I»
June,
1*70,
Tuesday
three weeks successively in the Oxford Democrat,
HOWE, named Executor Ι ο a certain a newspaper
priuted at Paris, that they may appear
Couu
; Initrumcut purporting to be the la»t VVi11 and
at a Probate Court to be held at Paris, in said
Testament of William H. Howe, late ot Runiford,
of July next, at teu o'cik
ty, on the third Tuesday
in sal·! County, deceased, having presented the iii the torenoou, aud shew cau·*, if uny they have,
name for Probâie:
why the same should not be granted.
Ordered, That the said Executor give notice to all
A. H. WALK Kit, Judge.
tu
order
of
this
interested, by causing a copy
;
A true copy—attest : J.S. Homus, Register.
e iMiblbhed three weeks successively In the Oxford Democrat, printed at Paris in said County, that
they may aniearata Probate Court to be held at Oxronn, hh: —At a Court of Probate held at Paris,
Parle, on tne third Tuesday of July next, at ten :
within and for the Couuty of Oxford, on the third
o'clock iu the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they
Tuesday of June A. D. 1*70,
ANDER S. THAk'ER.nuiued Executor in
have, why the sani»· should not be proved- approved
anil allowed as the hut Will and Testaineut of >aid
a certain Instrument purporting to be the last
deceased.
Will and Testament ot Jost-ph Turner, late of
Α. II. WALKER. Judge,
Ituckfield, in said County, deceased, having presentA tru·· copy—attest: J. S. Hobhh, Register.
ed the same for Probate:
Ordered, That the said Executor give notice to
interested, by causing a copy of this
Oxford, hs :—At a Court of Probate, held at Paris all persons
three weeks successively in the
within aud for the County of Oxford, on the third order tu be published
Oxford I>emo« rat, printed at Pails, in said Countv,
Tuesday of June, A D. 1«70,
Court to be hcid
the petition ol LUCY U. DAVIS, widow of that they may appear at a Probate
of
at Paris, in said Couuty, ou the third Tuesday
Aaron Davis, late of Woodstock, in said Counlient at teu o'clock in the forenoon, and show
ty, deceased, praying for au allowance out of the July
raid
Instrument
the
cause, if any they have, why
personal estate of her lat*> husband :
and uilowed as the
Ordered, That the said Petitioner give uoticc should nut be proved, approved,
last Will aud Testament of laid deceased.
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this
A. U. WALKER, Jud^e.
order to be published three week* successively in
A true copy—attest : J. 8. liouus, Kcgiater.
In said
at
the Oxford
—

M'AttV

they

health, and for the pe'manent

of all disease*

cure

arising from impurities of
the blood, such

as

matism, l*aiu· In the Mide,

Constipa-

tion, Coat I

ν-rue··,

l'Ile·, .\ervon«
ne··, Head·

aehe,

I>l»liir«ti,

Kaliitur·· at Momarh.

Pain·

it, Kidney Complaliit·,
I rmalr IVealtUMi, and
<·«·nrral Debility.

In tlir lim

Thi* preparation i* «Meutiflcally an«l £hnni<aily
coiubim-·!, th·I ho hlrunjtly concentra ta«l Iron»
roots, herb* ami bark·, thnt its #οο«| pflbrti mr
realized i ηιιιι··< lintel) aftercow tueur in# Intake it
There i« un ili-r»M· of the tinman iy»lem forwhirb
the VK .1"ΓΙΝΚ cannot be n*eit with ruHKWT
not contain an) mrtxillr comΜΛΚκη, a- Κ dm
the blood
pound. Κοι rrAilli'4lin( nil impuritiuIt ofha«
never
irom tin.» *\ -trm, It lik« in· ei|tuil
failed to effect μ cure, giving tone and Ktrength to

the .«ydcm debilitated by disease.

It* wonderful effect· upon lhe*e o«>ni|>lninl>· I*
to «II·
Many have been cured by tlx*
Vi'i^etine who have trie·! nmujr other reiuedie·. It
cau well lie < nlU «I

•urprUing

THE ii Κ E AT

BLOOD PURIFIER
γκι γλκκι»

II.
Price— #1 iV

iir

HTEVKNH,

R.

Sold

Hoaton, Ma··.

Druggist·.
Act of Coopt»*,

by

nil

in the
Kntered icronllnr to
year 1K70, l»v II II Stkvi.ns, In the Clerk'· Office
of the District Court of the District of MuMchuiett«.

SOT FREE!

-ê

economical
ever

("1

j

used,

fΦ

Λ/·Λ

Vf**

'«J/

J

41» A»

m»

·»

»

HAIR

requires fewer

it

as

and y très the huiv
glossy appearance
plead
much admiral />// alt. A. A.

application**,
id
that h
so

Hayes, J/./>.,

Assayer of

State

"the constituent m arc
pure anil carefully selected for
excellent quality, and / consider
it the BCNT PREPARATION for
We pubits intended pur/toses.
lish a treatise on the hair, which
we send free by mail u/ton application, which contains commendatory notices from clergymen,
the press, and others.
physicians,made
the. study of the
We hare
hair and its diseases a specialty
for years, and know that ice make,
the most effective prennent ion for
the restoration and the preservation of the hair, extant, and ho
by the beat .tl«-«Ilacknowledged
eal and ihruiical Authority.

Man».,

says,

R. P. HALL A

CO., Proprietors.

LABORATORY, NASHUA, Ν. H.

FOUTZ'S
CELEBRATED

HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS.
Thi« preparation, lou/ and brer·
illy known, will thoroughly re
iu\'morale broken down and low·
iplrtu (1 hordes, by strengthening
and cl« .uisin^ the stomach ami In-

Ii.

—

<

and
« smooth
Κ.'·>·»>· «kln—and transform* the
miserable skeleton Into a ttn· β
looking *nd spirited hor*e.

It is far the l»e«t
Mild. Certain, Safe, K(Tuiei>t
Cathnrtie remedy jet ili^ overril, and at unc« reHere- an<l invijcorat*?· all tlie vitnl function·, with
out causing iniury l<· any ot thctn. The moat complete succe*· lia- long attended it» use in many
ItTftalHinf ; Ud It ι» now offered to the general
public with llu' conviction that it nn never fail to
accomplish all Hint i· claimed for it It produce*·
little or uo pain. leave* the organ» free from irritation, and never over taxe· or excite* the nervous
!
system. In all ili»ua*e* ofthe skin, blood,-touiach,
biiwelv, liver, kidney*.—of children, ami in many

difficulties peculiar

to women, it

To kixj·»,. u{
i« invaluaM.

tliu preparIt i» a »«re
I:
!· rp t,
t«
Iprevenu»··
It lia* lxv-u
iHollow Horn rie
.1 ··*]» r ..-»ut »<>
:
provn by
r I!. I »
.t.I>
inrn >-·· l!,<
·(
ation

.»··..

I

and cr· am t**i)t. perent ... I
mak·· tl·'· butter firm and iw ri.
In fattening cattle, it gi\ ·♦ tb· πι ·»η apjwtit·
t rii'c mtteh
loosen* tbtir hide, and makes U.*ua
Cuter.

brings prompt

In ftll disease· of Swine. tut.ii a» Cou/ ,», Cicer»
Liver kc. thisart. le
«pacific. By puίUns
from one half a pa|»-r to a papain a barrel of twul the a'
di.*eaa·'· will be eradicate!
If given in
entirely prevented
time, a certain preventive and
Cholera.
the
Hog
core for

relief ami certain cure. The best physicians recommend and prw«ertl»e it ; and no peraon who once
uses tin·, will \ olunUtriuh return to the use of any
other cathartic.
Sent l»y mail, on receipt of price and postage.
I II
Postage, i; cent·,
"
"
|8 "
5
1.00,
"
'*
»
39 ··
·.» 2Λ,
I
It ii sold by all dealer» in drug· and medictues

——-

Tl llM ll X CO., Proprietors,
120 Tlt» VIoN r &TKKKT, Boston, Μλβλ.

—

DAVID E. FOUTZ, Proprietor,

Baltimore, Md.

Dec. >,UW.

Eor tale by Druggist· and Storekeeper* throtirh
outtbe Coiled SUtea, Canada* and South America.

D. H.

YOUNG,

OXFOUl»

COl'XTT

Sewing Machine Agency.

S1NUEK,

FLORENCE,

Thin iwîl-known remedy »«.»·* not dry Up a Cna(h, an4
leave th·» cause Ν·Μη«1. a.* i* tin- <·*..· with lu·»: i.r ii:trStlorui ; bat It |iMV*««n»t «nil elnMM Im Iu»i/», a;.<! aJuya
Irritation, thus rem->ri*>j lh* iwiw of tli»· complaint.
KF.TIt W FOWL Κ Λ >ON, Γγοι-γΙΗογ*. Ηο«· η. Auld
ta luotwtuent tfouerally.
ty druQ[liti fttid ilctlura

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
For all
Medicine.

tiKOVEK de BIKER,

ptirpotoa of

tho

Nov. 'il,

Norway,

.Tie.

The place to buy your

MEDICINES,
Perfumery,

ever} h»Iv at
athanic, nor'wa* ever
»o umvei>at·
Iwfore
any

Cxtrarts,|

LINIMENTS,

Pills, Piasters,
ROOTS

a

iy adopted into u-e, lu
i'vr. ountryan l;uu «ι„·
■

all clα--es, «ν·» tlu< mild
but eilicient purgatn·.·
I'hu obvious ri'n·
I'M.
sou is, tii.tt it ύ Λ III II «· <··
liable and tar moi e lie
tnal remedy thin a:iy
other. ThuM who hue
tried it, know that it cured them: those who h.u«t
and friends,
not, know that it cures their neighbors
and all kuow Uiat what it doe» once it doe» alwa\ s
that it never fails through any fault or in-z! t >f
thouit·»
composition. We have thôu-ands
sands oi ccrLikate* of their remarkable curej of Uio
known
m
an·
cures
following complaints, but such
them.
every neighborhood, and we need not pnbli-li
Adapted I » all ftfM and condition* in all elh—fcM ;
containing neither calomel or .»ny deleterious drug,
Their
they nuy be Liken with safety by an) body.
•incar coating preserves them ever r'i-e-h and makes
theiu pleasant to Like while being purely vegetable
no harm can arne from their OM in any «fllMtfHy»
influence on the
They operate by their powerftil
internal vitcera to puriiy the blood arid stimulate it
of tho
the
obstructions
remove
into healthy action
of tho
stomach, bowels, liver, an·! other organs
to
health, and
body, re-toring their irregular action
exist, Mich durante*
by correcting, wlierever they
nient as are the fir-t origin of disease.
Minute directions nn* given in the wrapper on
tlie box, for the following complainte, which Uie«'5
i'Ul.·* rapidly cure:
For ltyvpopaia or Indigestion, LUilne
ara·.
I.auditor and Lm« of 4|>|M*t4(··, they
should Ihî Li Ken moderately to -tiinulate the tlom·
ach and restore its healthy tone and action.
For I.it er foiuplaiat an I its various symptom·, lliliou* Upailacbf. *l< k llcatUt be,
J«UM|II(<> or Urrrn ftitLm···, lliliou·
Colic and IKiltou· Wvv*r·, they should bo juthe diseased
diciously taken for each case, to correct
action or remove the obstruction·· which cause it.
For lft/arnfery or IHarrbura, but one mild
do»e is generally required.
For nheuasalUm, tout, Cira vol. Palpi·
talion of |Nh Heart, l»ain in tho Hide,
Rack and Lata·, they should bo continuously
taken, as required, to change the di ea .M action of
the system. With tuch chaugu those complaint·
—

TINCTURES,
^ssrncts,

Laxative

quired by

and niI standard Machines* constantly on hand.
Threade, Oil, Needle*, and all kind» of Trim
ming* fur Sew ing Mat'biuet, at

II lock,

a

Perhaps no one medi
cine is so universally re-

WIIEEI.EK A WILNOK,

INoyos'

m

the Lung·,
acta a* a

....

if HERBS, \

AUK)

Book·, Paper, emd
Envelope·, at

—

A. OSCAR NOYES' I
Drug Store,

Nobwat Village.

—

DR.SACE'S

mtarrh

Vremeov

Eersou»

Paris,

cou

Improve·
appetite—give·

C1ALVIN

County, that they may appear at a Probate Court, j
to be held at Paris, on the third Tuesday of July
a Court of Probate held at Parie,
next, at 10 o'clock iu the forenoon, and shew cause, Ox κι» Ht', M:—At
within and for the County of Oxford, on the third
it any ttiey have, why the same should not be
Tuesday of June, A. I). 1870,
grauted.
EOROE W. KAND, named Expeutor in a cerΑ. II. WALKER, Judge.
I min instrument purporting to be the last Will
A true copy—attest: J. S Hobbs, RegUu?r.
alid T< stament of Daniel piiut, late of Albany, in
»aul County, deceused, having preseuted the same
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice that j
for Prolate:
he has been duly appointed by the Honorable
Ordered, t hat the said Executor give notice to
Judge of Probate," for the County of Oxford, und ι til
person* interested, by musing a copy of this orassumed the trust of Administrator of the estate ot
der to be published three w*->-ks successively iu the
LA VIM A B. SPOKFORD, late of Milton Planta- Oxford Democrat, piinted at Palis, that they may
tion,
appear ut a Probate (Ourt to be held at Paris, in
|'ue<day of July next, at ten
iu said County, deceased, by giving bond as the sant County, on the
law directs; lie therefore requcats all poi son» w ho o'clock iu the hirnouii. Mild «bow cause, If any they
bave, why the same should not be prjved, «^proved
are indebted to the estate of said deceased to make
immediate payment; and those who have auy de- and allowed as the lust Will and Testament ot said
deceased.
mands thereon, to exhibit the saine to
Α. II. WALKER, Judge.
BENJAMIN SWETT.
A true oopv—Attest; J. 8. Hohbs, Register.
June 21,1S70.

we

testin···.
It is ft par* preventive of all
Incident to thi* animal. inch as J I'SU
«I
V Ε V Ε R, β I. A Ν D KRS, Y Κ LL< » W
WATER, HEAVES, Col'tillS,
WSTEXPER, FEVERS, K«>Γ V·
DER, LOSS OK AI'PETITK, AND
lu u·
VITAL EN ERGY kr
the wind, Inrr'H*· * the * ■

ON

ON

C ifify

—

published

AI.Kλ

used it

Λ'·'

—

Mi #

1H70.

no»

never

glands.

VEGETABLE

7m

old

white and clean ; it removes all
eruptitms and dandru/f, and by
its tonic propertien prevents the
hair from falling out, as it stimulates and nourishes the hair
By its use the hair a row*
iicker and stronger. In baldncsn
it restores the capillary ytamt*
to their normal vigor, and will
create a new growth except in

l'uMi«lted in January
Kvery lover of flowen
wishing thi« new and valuable work. free of
charge, should.iddreMirouK*diutcl\ .\l O'KKKKK,
><»S Λ ι (I Kllwanger A Barry'# Block, Roche··
ter. S. Y.

our

Prf«· ·■· Dolljtr Per llottlc.

CATALOGUE,

GARDEN, for

assure

patrons that it is kept fully up to
ifci high staiulard, and to those

Auil 4·ΙΜ»Ι' to the

FLOWER and

can

We

alone.

Sold Ay all Drwfjiitt and Ikwlrrt in Mrdtcint

M. O'KKEFE, SOX A. CO.'»

SEED

Every year increases the popularity of thin valuable Hair Preparation, which is due to merit

confidently say, tftat it is the only
reliable and perfected preparation to restore GRAY OK FADI1D
HAIR to its youthful color, making U softt lustrous, and silken ;
the. scalp. by its use, becomeχ

Fare, Clera, Cough· and Cold·,
Brouehttla, Neuralgia, Rheu-

l>>-*pepala,

Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer

who have

HrrsfUl·, Merofulou· Humor, Cancer, Can
rrrom II am or, Kr)*l pela·, Caakrr, N«l(
Itlirum. Pimple· Si Humor· on tlx-

OS

Democrat, printed

restoring the

lor

HALL'S

OXKi >RD, ss—Board of County Commissioners,
May Session, held by adjournment June 7th. in7n.
Upon the foregoing petition, satisfactory evldeuce
having been received that the |>etitionere are reflponmble, and that inquiry Into the merit* of their

l>*Ki»nt».

κ

gras> simply because
doue with it. I have
heiiK-d to carry the crop oti on poleafroin
considerable tracts on w hich oxen eouhl

that

\V. Kimiiai t.. Kumford l'oint,

ici ».s

t. II iMKfct-L. South l'aris.
>
PokrcK >TKAK\a. Pari·» Hill
.1 < μ ν 1»»:\λκγτ. Πη.Ικ'οη

Boti-M CAlH'W Il w in Ν ι w Κχ«.ιλμ».—
mit· i>t >Ir.
ret·ley's artich» io which
h, i- telling the reader?» of the New York

part of the

λ

il. y. iiuwAKii. hixdrid.
t.
I' Γ.Κ 4VT. \\ e>t Itcthel.

lu

;·

it

<

iiuon

growing

^l^llK subscriber offers hi* Farm, *ituat««d in
1 Bethel, within two mile* of West Bethel lie
put. fur » aîc ou the ino.«l rc.*v»oiMklde term».
Ile oflei* it for «ale Inksiim he i« uiublo Ιΰ
carry it on. It centi!·!» ol altoul eighty Here·» of
Intervale and Pasture, and thirty acn·* of Wood
land; i* situated on the main road leading from
West Bethel to ΛI ban y. There i* an a<|tiedurt of
rum ing i* ater that never fail* supply ing the houne
and barn. The tillage land i* equal to any iu the
( ounty of * >xford.
Any one de*iriug to purchase a g'Kxl farm can
call :tu>l negotiate immediately.
ELI TWITCH ELI..
tf
Bethel, June 32, 1870.

regard to the ιιιιί it» of the :ι1··>\ e machine*
«otiltl i«-»|«e. tfully refer to Any Dinner who hait
il-, J either of them.
W11 li

\*.·

ha«i

s warm

.juiet

Farm for Sale.

the lijchte<d tirait Tedder nade.

short time the whole

turned,ra li -drout.dt iciri^u

νanu rv

s

the

which

thre<*Uon

Κ

THF ATL4!\TIC TEDDER,

lieges

taken.

"umnindinjc",

will And here the very place de«lrcd : and It can
be bought at a bargain' if applied for mhiu.
(HAS. B. LOVEJOY.
Ht y ant'* Pond, April *, Ι*·"ΐ».

American Hay Tedder,
AMI» Til

l··

M

Vlio. ^WIIITTKMURK *>i:LF.LO(H·
IM. 1IOKMK KAKK :«ud tlu HI IIT It \ Κ11.

only

same

<

rtr-t

disiovrred the Que«»n bee entangled in
some
gra>s and wec»l> in his garden and

-i

Γο the Memorable Hoard of Countr Commissioner« vv it inn iwl for Um Coutj of Oxford.
ΓΙΧΙΙΚ inhabitant· of the lown of Dixftcld, by
JL their Selectmen, specially authorized for that
that the old Coun|iurpoM·, re»|K'« ifully represent fr<>m Oliver Ma·
Iiioa
I
|{|»·η.
ty Koad in »ui*l Dixlleld, leading
Tenn* littéral. For furthei particular*. inquire ruinlier't dwelling hoUM· t«» Aide η It Sever} '»
of the subscriber on the pniui»e«.
dwelling houae, i* very much out of repair, suCALEB GATES
|>er*eded by numerous public road*· subject* the
tin
^Iielburne. Ν II Mtrch >ΊΙι, 1*7'·.
said town to many needle** liabilities, ami not
nece**ary for the publie convenience In any way
we therefore pray your Honorable body to disconFOK SALE.
tinue pal·! Itond, or mi much ot it a* in ν^Ίιι· judjr
bound
THE sub*criber offers for *aie his ment public utility demand»,—and in dut)
residence, located at Bryant'» Pond mil uvcr pray.
L. II. LU DDKS',
Village. Maluc, consisting of House*
«.ustavus MIX «K K,
woodshed, stable, and one acn· oj !
>KH Kl.I. DUNN,
arc connected,
■ I I ^ land. The building*
.selectmen of Dixtleld,
nearly new, well tiniidied and con·
1*70.
Dixlleld, May SO,
ventent, l.aml under a high utate of cultivation.
Any one wnuting a pleasant house with cheerSTAT Κ OK MA INK.
and
in a
village,
ful

h:»inp. >n llak«· of the \%*«>rl«l which t»*>k the
|·ιΐ/«· at the «real fleld tiial of the New Kiigland Socictj ;ii \ inherit. in June. ΙΛΒ», 111 compétition with all the leading K.nkt·» of 11>«- eouutry.
th«- Ur«:
prise in competition with the Tevlor
Krtke at N'oitn Walerlonl, Bad !?.,· Ilr. t prize .it
Uethel.

the

and after tome time flew nway to a
distance. While tryiug to discover the

lated September i7tl·. A D. IMi, aid recorded in
Dxford lie*; is try of I»«·*■·!>·, in book IIS. |)«Ke ϋκ),
ronveyed to the subscriber a certain trai t of laud
dtnated in (.«reonwood, aforesaid, being η part of
lot eleven in the fttli range of lot* know η a- Phillip'*
Academy Half Township, and lvinjt on the east
•lib· of the town road, an<l bounded α» follows:—
LsOmmencing ou the north line, at the road, thence
a-terlv on said line forty-live rod* ; thence sonthrrly in a direct courue to a i»oint thirty-eight roil*
From the road on (lie south hue of the lot; thence
a
cderly on south line thirty eight rode to the tow η
load ; thence northerly on the road to the llrst
mentioned bound*; and wberena the conditions of
•aid mortgage have been broken, bv re*-on thereit I claim a foreclosure of thu -aine in pursuance
ί>Γthe -irtlut»·» in uueh ca-e made ami provided.
Β 1MUKL Ν rouxu,
tireenwood, June '23, lf*7o.

of lfou«e. Wood-shed.
The Biiihiiugs
>tnl»lc and two Barn*. tdea*i»ntly situated and all
iu *.'"<*«1 repair, and well watered by an aqueduct
from a uever failing »pring.
Purchaser» will do well to examine thi· before
purchasing c|.»ewhere, l.ood title and immediate

Bay State Horse Rake,

peculiar buzzing,

a

the north

iii«mihi-»

Notice of Forft liMiirr,
11^"IIKUK.\S Sidney Have* nn<l Charles S. Ba\f eon, of (JrrenwikxI, in the County of Oxford, ami State ol Maine, by their MortiT*ge Deed

good >iigar place.
consist

Alto,the

settle, in-

to

on

Ι*1λ

will attend the service a**igncd u·» at tin' <)ftlce
>f I.. II. Iildllw, in Mkl Dixlleld, on (In· ImI Sat
ιr«lny»* of Severn ber, < >ctobcr ami December next,
All peraons inter*t ten o'clock in the forenoon.
ested therein arc r educated to take uotice thereof
mil govern themselves accordingly.
Κ. II! I.UDDKN,
1(. M COX,
Commissioners.
Dix field, June $7, 1*70.

of the AldNNOOil
om nil· Hum tt.niiRiver, in (Mtanii Ν. π
road station mid I'ohI ofllce, on the main road
llethel.
from (lorhaiu to
Said Farm contains about 200 acre* of land well
divided into tillage,pa-tnrage and woodland: ban
a tine young Orchard of about 100 tree*, ami a
ted

Purely Vegetable I

·ι«»

i»c

rFMIE subscriber offers lor »ale hi* Farm, situa·

X

111.11

··*«

lay of June, IM70, have been allowed to «uni eredlbring in and prove their claims, and thai

Farm for Sale.

Manufactured by Waller A. Wood Slowlug and RrapiuK Mat liltir < o.,

IHUH-f

νιιιιιιτιη «as*

ors to

aud ««*11 finished.
The above described proper! τ will be *old at a
bargain if applied for*00η, anil tenu» of payment
made et*y.
For f«rtlier particular*, apply to
τγγγμ: a in >ims.
Providence, Κ. I or to
E. 11· $Tt*VK>'ft, on the premiers.
lift lie!, I»ec. S, 1*AI

two

i- the habit of

rive

JOHN HENDERSON,

n« w

three hours longer in the morning, nnd
he can stand the heat better than the
oxen ; hut the arrangement would be as
The only diffig *h1 for him as them.
overvoruc

at

MESSIW.

or

be

Inquire

ΤΓΤΤΙ.Κ A IIOBBS offer formic
their Farm, situated in the town of κκτιιιι.,
Poud U
(•II the .«tnge road leading frora Bryant's
K. Station (i> Itumfnrd, ami about four miles· front
the depot ut »aid (-lalii'ii.
Said Kami contaiu* two hundred and forty acre·
of land, sixty or sevent) of which i- valuable In·
tervale, and cat* from fifty to sixty ton* of liny.
The building* are in good repair, the tutrn being

fhi- arrangements o! time j
suit the ta>te or convenience of
οι boy who has to work with

ns

of l'robate fbr Oxford County, to rc'eiveand examine llie claim* of the creditor* of
loneph II. Ncwnuin latent Dixfleld in >aid County,
leccatted, \tlio«e estate i* represented insolvent.

Farm for Sale.

condition,

tluni,

WKJudge

for. Umn anil Portland st·.

junlTtf

a

may not
thi man

C'oiiiiiii*slon«»r'ft Notice.
having been appointeil bv the Honorable

rplIF
ΤΙ

day, leaving them eight hours to
work and rest at night.
By dividing their time in this way they
and if proper·1
may be worked every day,
will
Κ fed and watered,
keep in good

hours

Exchange.

LEAfiK, FI HXITI RF ΑΛ1» FIXKKN, of a Hotel within two miles of
I
rtl a barx.niii, or exchangl*urtlan<l. Will In*

in»

West l'art», June i, 1K70.

that they need not
compelled to graze !
in the sun. They may then l»c worked
Irom four until seven or eight o'clock in
the evening, which will make nine or ten

are

npon it ; but some of the weeds we have
mentioned would be more likely to have
some thousand* ot seeds than
only fifty!
On this point we will remark further

Lead

which
Ihi- County. in every match trial in
iMiieml la*t season, receiving in each ami every
instaucu the

inquiring
spirit, for the evident purpose of promotmixtures.
ing the advancement of knowledge. The
There are two «rays to prevent sowing
child give» proof as soon as it has learned
the seed ourselves. One of these we have
to speak, ol its human instinct for inforAlready suggested. The otliei is, that no mation b\ its
frequent question*». These
dealer in seed should sell any until he has
should be answered, and not quashed as
had them thoroughly examined by a
they ure generally, by a forbidden glance
competent person, am! separated, if there and the rebuke: "Children should not be
deserves

Ο

the? can be pmourê<l.
kindness that hi* paticuce and labor justIt i>t well known that tliic· machine ha*
Λ ven good day's
to.
him
entitle
ly
!
the
work may be obtained from a pair of oxen
trial* in the New Knjrlaml State*
in nil
in the warmest weather, if I hey are put for theimportant
won tor llMlf fn'ol
past ten year#, and
of
ami universal approval from the fanner*
be
should
hours.
the
praise
at
it
to
right
They
j
it wan

on

point

RESΝ Κ of the most beautiful and desirable
IDENCES in Oxford rountv—for thirty-Ave
—»ltuLoug, K«q
your· the llomcpteMil of Zndoe
in the
Nted on the line o( the Γ. Λ Ο. C. Η. Η.,
with
about right acre*
heart of .n thriving village,
of the richest (True* land, fruit tree*, hnlhlin^
η hou····
spots, a brook ol wnter, excellent garden,
of twenty loom·, with extensive yard grounds
.»tr·*» Ή
on
two
full of ύίιοοΜ sltnde tiw* ; fronting
with η
—close to mora*, cbarrhei* and urbool·,
walaige barn and numerous out-buihliug. l'urc
ter and tine view·.
next
the
Π
scenery,
Thi.·? place is located amid
nml there i» uo more chanuing residence in tile
Stale
Address, or apply to
JOHN I>. LONfî,
90 Court street. Ih»*t<»n, Ma»·.,
or It. C. Jbwktt, Ituckfleld, Me.
July I, 1*70

in « «lit of
which ht· will be able to *ell to all those
rmi oil \\ liich
Liu· same, Ht Uii1 very Uncrst po**iblt t>

put to work at four o'clock in the mornFrom that
ing. and taken oft' at ten.

and well

F«r lair, λα Bncl&fieM,

nachiiifs

Taken

ρ·**! repair,

A. OSCAK NOYES.
tf

"Buekryp" nouing

Oifbrnlfd

for farm work aroawaruol ι
their value, but a large number oi them j
d<» not treat the j*»ur animals with that

The houuse H in

Norway Villnirc, July L 1870.

««Mirtmeut ot the

keeping oxen

on

WELL FINISHED TWO 8TOWY I>WEL·
<itn·
I.IMi, KI.L and STABLE. blMiniillj
offered
on M.-iin Strwt, Norway Village, i»

Tor sale.

rPIIK subscriber hereby xfiv«»« notice t«· the Far1 mer* ofOxfwnl Comity, that he will keep eon·
ami a
«tnntl\ on han<l, thi- reason, a ΙιιΙΙ supply
to

execution ami will be «old at public
«ΑΤΓΚΟΑΥ. the thirteenth day
Α. I>. 1HT0, at uine o'clock in the foreif
in IMxtleld, in
ιοοη, Rt tlM Awlrooconlu llou*e
the debt·
aid County, nil the right in equity which
«m the «lav ol the
ir, KleiMvr C. Klwell, li.-i* or had
tlila
ittnchnu'iit of the au me on Hie original η rit in
ettiction, to redeem the following ileiwribwl real
wit:—
to
atc, situated in Dix Held, in said Count ν,
Two certain parcel* of land, the Urat bounded an
bilowe, via.—beginning on the rond leading from
in thecrnter
Ca»t hi \Held to North Jav, at a
•I *aid road twelve rod* westerly ol tlie ue»tline
K.iudall;
bv
Albert
if land owned and occuitied
road
hence easterly nli.n>r the center of
welre rode to anM lia nd a 11'* we*t line; thence
outherly along «aid Itaudall'* wo#t line ten rod*;
hence westerly parallel to *aid road twehe rod*;
hence northerly paiallel to taid llaudali'* w«*t
ine ten rod- .o the place of lieginuing, containing
hrec-fourth* of mi acre, more or let·, and buihl·
The other piece lying near and
ηκ* thereon.
lorth \\«">tei ly from the above bounded piece of
and ami deacrilied a* follow·:—Beingthe aame
dece of Ian·! described in a Warrantee Deed from
Vrahroae Hall to Kli.i* IV Uould. dated Jan 7th,
Κ. I» Irttit, and recorded in Oxford K«'gi«try of
>oed*, book Ι.Ί7, page 471. togcthui w it h the buildne* atandlng thereon. Tlie al»ove described preni«e* being *uhject to a mortgage on which there
* now due about three hundred and forty dollar»,
tavable to J η me* Κ. Ilordey of -nid Dixtbdd.
Dated«tDixfteld, Jnli Sd, λ ι» ι->τ<»
JOHN JACKSON, Deputy SherifT.

auction,
ΓΛΚΚΧ
Augiut.

calculated fur two fa ni I He.-..
aoon.
Will be fol»l ren' cheap if applied for
or
For particulars, Inquire of Amos F. So\e*,

THE PIONEER MOWER I

Feed"

accustomed

are

A
:Ued,

VEGETINE

Sale.

)xroKi>. «» :

FOK S I I.E.

MowïngMachine

tlicm in

influence

can

we

beyond

('■rt »f WorktKK Oteu tu Mmuiurr.

to

··! have sold tlidav some India rapeseed lor mixtéiy v\ ttit turnip seed, and
enclose a sample. Il you will have some
at 55s. jar quarter, in tl»t? docks. you call
have it. if unsold. to \oui answer. I have
soae Kast India radi>h seed
at i*s. per
bur-hel. li ><mi want some lor mixing. 1
shall be very happy to serve >»»u."
A man guilty ol such frauds as these

indeed

or amount ;

and expensive,
field
culty to
ι»designated as'Natuic's grave clothes.' morning

ing

it

aoml.

is

are

their subserviency to our purposes through
the medium of the soil by λ proper underof the character of the latter.—

w

so

control.

kind

the H ceil*.

is

growth of plants

Sheriff'»

House, EU, and Stable,

THE ΒϋΌΚΕΥΕ

Hard fo» his exertions. The atmosphere
and extra terrestrial influences that effects

Thin Remedy does not «imply rtlier* fur a short
time, but il produces perfect and permanent cure*
of the wot -t e:i«,·> of Chronic Nasal < ntarrh. «nd
/ trill pmj g.'iiki t « «·.</·»/ t'*r n ni$c thiit / Cittntol cure
"Cold in Γ e head'' an I fatal mal Headache aie
cur» Ί w tlii a few application*.
it j >u iia ·c a tin»·
chai> e fii'in the hum·, nfleiisivr or othcrw !■>«;, stopping up <>t lite nose «I time*, partial lo.-; of the
tense ··! Hiiell, taste or ho iring, eye wat<-iingor
the bead,
weak, feel dull, have
pant or pressure in
yon may re»t a»Mire<i that yon have fatnrrh·—
ΓΙιοιι-.ni l.- annually, w ithout ιηκίιΐΓ -tinir hall of
* ■»n<uiupti«»n
the ahuvc s\aiptouia, teimiuat·'
uml emi intnognvi. So iHnim 1 woo····,
more deceolire or le*» uu»ler»lood by phy*i«-iana.
I will send m ν pamphlet ou Catarrh to any ad
diesis free. Dr. >agea Catarrh Remedy w now
SOLI» BY MOST DRTOtilSTS IN AI.L PARTS
OF THE WORLD.
Price 50 ccnt-s. Seut bv mail, |H)*tpai<l, on receipt
of »>0 eentu, or four package lor two dollar». BeSee
w are of coutUrr/mtê and ιrortkUtt imitations.
that my primte *tamp, thiol) it a positive guaranw
tee of grrminent**, is upon tins outside
rapper.
Remember that thia private Stamp, i-amnl bv the
United State* <>ovemnientexj>reaely for •damping
my Diedirinea, has in ν porti ait, name and aildre·*,
and the word- "U. S. Certificate of Oenuiuenes*"
engra.ed unon it,and need not he mistaken. |»on't
be sw iodleu bv travelers and other*, represent iuji
thuiu-»elve? as l)r. Sage. I am the onh man now
living that h m the knowledge ami right In manufait lite the genuine Dr. Nige's Catarrh Remedy,
ami 1 nevei trarolto «eli tnt< medicine.
R V PIERCE, M D
111 Sene a Street, IiufTalo, Ν. V.
Jul I 1m
kinds of JO It PRIATIA't» doue
till* Olliec, Scud order* by mail.

ΛΓΙ,

a

I

disappear.
For l»ro|M.r and Dropsical «»*οΙΙΙητ» they
aboul I U* Liken in large and frequent dose» to pro·

duce the effect of a drastic purge.
For .**u|i|ir«>B»i4in a large dose should l>e taken
as it prodt: es the desire·! effect by sympathy.
As a Dinner I'M, take one or two I'Ms lo promute digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional lose -tiiuulates the stomach and
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite,
ami invigorate· thu system. Hence it i« often advantageous where no serious deransrement exi-ts.
One who feels tolerably well, often lind- Ui.it adoso
of these Pills m ikes him feel decidedly better, from
their clean»ing aud renovating effect on tin; digestive apparatus.
DR. J. C. AYER Λ CO., Practical Chemists,
LOWELL. MASS., V. S. A.
Iu PAltis,

by

A. M. HAMMOND.

FOR BOSTON.
The new and

superior e«a

go·

'John llrooks,
ing steamers
-π am! Sloutreal, having been
F |·Ι
titted up at great ext»ense, wί<1·
■miBl a large number <>t hcuutitul
the reason as follows:
stjite ItiHiin- λνιΐΐ run
Wta'f.
«j
k
«t
day
Bo-ton.
every
Ν
barf,
ami India

atppia

k

AÎl"nll£

P. M

.,

(Sundays excepted.)

Fare in Cabin,
Deck fare

SSfPlST

IM«1;»I.

^ J
l'iK)

BILMKC8, A««.

